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There may come a time for fellowship and learning once again, 
But only Heaven knows when that will be; 
Out in the dark battalions of strong-hearted fighting men,-
There is the place appointed unto me. 
I will go forth to the conflict with a rapture at my heart 
And my gaze set hard against a goodly goal; 
I ot boastfully, nor hoping to play a hero's part, 
But to battle for the honor of my soul. 
Give me labor, give me battle, the joy and price of life, 
For I have youth and faith and love to give; 
Let me die, so it be nobly, at the red heart of the strife, 
If to die be better service than to live. 
Give to me the thick of conflict, where the strong men do their work 
Where the weary world's hard victories are won; 
Give to me the strong man's burden, lest my spirit learn to sh irk, 
And a stalwart foe to spend my strength upon. 
Brush aside the books and papers, fold away the student's gown; 
I graduate in khaki, with a gun. 
All the hest the world can offer,- lay it by! I'm going down 
To another school where harder tasks are done. 
You will keep my name among you and my memory a while, 
For I may return. If Fate is kind I will. 
And if not, 0 then remember that I went out with a smile 
For the glory of the College on the Hill. 
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Henry Augustus Perkins, M.A., E.E. ~ 
TH~ H'll~ IV"'( 
~~ Professor of Physics 83 Gillett Street B.A., Yale, 1896 ; M.A., Columbia, 1899 ; E.E ., Columbia, 
1899. Member of American Ph y ical • ociety: Societe ~ 
Francaise de Physique; Associate Member o£ American 
Institute of Electrical Engineers. Author of "An Intro-
duction to General Thermodynamics;" has published 
arli<'lcs in American Journal of Science, Scienh:fic Ame1ican, !1:>' 
Elutri<ot W ""'· Compt~ Rw d"'• L< 8 """", Y of< Rwi<w, ~ 
a nd the Physical Review. <t> B K, 1: ;:;, A tJ. <t>. ~ 
Gustavus Adolphus Kleene, Ph.D. 
Professor of Economics 
179 Sigourney Street 
A.B ., Universi ty of Michigan , 1891; studied at Berlin a nd 
Tubingen , !Lt Columbia 1 niversity, and the University of 
Pennsylvania. rec-eiving his Ph.D . from the latter institu-
tion. For two winte rs with the Charity Organization So-
cie ty of New York City ; Assistant in Economics at the 
l lniversity of Wisconsin; T nstructor in Economics and 
Socia l cienef' at Swarthmore College. and J,ecturer allhe 
Uni versity o£ Pennsyh ·ania. Author of " Profit and 
Wages." Contributor to the Annals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Science, American Sta-
ti~tical As8ociation Publications, Y ale Review, etc. <t> B K. 
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~ Charles Edwin Rogers, C.E., 1\I.C.E. U 
~ Professor of Civil Engineering ~ 11 Lincoln Street R ensselae r Poly techni c Institute, 1896: M .C. E ., H ar vard, ~11 1915. Enginee r a nd Contr·acto r, 1896-1901 ; Inst ruc tor, ~~ Lehigh University, 1901-04 ; Professor of J\1athematic and Civil Engineerin g, Clarkson Memoria l Sc hool of T ech-nology and General Engineer ing P ractice, 1904-05 ; Pr·o-fessor of Civi l Enginee ring, Trinity, 1905-; Member of 
~ " " n.,,. "'" ' s~'•'Y "' ""''""""' c"""""""" ' s,,;,,y ~ ~ "' c;"" Eog;aem, A"~'"""""' Hmocd E"''"""· • " · M 
~ ~ 
1-IOI·ace Cheney s ,van, M.D. 
M edical Director 
196 Whitney Street 
~ i\l .D ., Tufts College Medical School, 1903; B.P.E ., Inter- ~ na tional Y. M. C. A. College. Inst ructor Histology, Harvard Summer School of Physical Educat ion, 1903-05; Director of Gymnasium, Wesleyan U ni versity, 1903-05; Medical Direct or and Director of Gymnasium, Trinity ~ College, 1905-; Member of H a r·tford Medical Association, "~ Connect icut Medical As ··ttion , F ell o1v American M edi-cal Associat ion, Society of rrectors of Phys ical Education in Colleges, American Phys ical Education Society, Amer·i-can Public Health Association, Connect icut Pu blic H ealth !<>' ~ A"~'""""' · Membe' Am" ''"" A,.~;a<ioo fm Cho ~ u Advance ment of Science. <I> 8 X. ~ 
n ~ U The R ev. Arthur Adams, Ph.D. ~ 
~ Professor of English and Librarian ~ 73 Vernon Street B.A., Rutgers, 1902; M.A., 1903; Ph .D. , Yale, 1905: B.D. , Berkeley Di vinity School, 1910 ; S.T .M., Phil adelphia 
~:o!1 Di,·inity Sc hool. 1916. In tructor in English at the l.;ni- ~:o1~ versity of Colorado, 1905-06 ; Assistant Professor at Trinity, 1906-08; A sociate Professor, 1908- JJ ; Professor of English, 1911-15; Professor of English and Librarian, 1915-; Acting Professor of English at the University of ~ Maine, Summer T erm, 1912. Member of the Modem ~~ Language Association of America and of the American Philological Association. Author of Syntax of the Temporal Clau se in Old English Prose, collaborator on the Gray a nd 'Vordsworth Concordances, author of note and re1·iews in 
~ M odom I.oog""'' N""'• ood '""'''""'"' <o ""''""' a<h" ~ ~ periodicals. <l> BK, A <l>. ~ 
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LeRoy Carr Barret, Ph.D. 
Professor of the Latin Language and Literature 
28 Brownell Avenue 
B .A., Washington a nd Lee Uni versity, 1897 ; LA., 1898; 
Ph .D., Johns Hopkins Uni versity, 1903. Instructor in 
Latin, J ohns H opkins, 1903-07; Preceptor in Classics, 
Princeton, 1907-09 ; Instructor, Dartmouth 1909-10; Pro-
fessor, Trinity, 1910-; Editor of Ka hmiria n Atharna-
VedaBooksi-V. <l>BK, ::!.:AE. 
Archer Eben Knowlton, M.S. 
Assistant Professor of Physics 
39 Brownell A venue 
B.S., Trinity, 1910; Studied a t Columbia University, 1911 ; 
M.S., Trinity, 1912. Power and Illumination Expert for 
Connecticut Public Utilities Comm ission; M ember of 
American Physical Socjety, M ember of American Inst i-
tute of Electrical Engineers; Member of American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science. <I> r ll . 
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~tnior C!Cla!)!) lloll ij 
Edward Charle Carroll East Hartford, Conn. 
Freshma n-Junior Ba nquet Committee; Soph omore H op 
Committee; Junior Promenade Committee; Junior 
S moker Co mmittee; H a rtCord Club. 
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Judson William Markham 
Political Science Club; ~N . 
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Chester, Conn. 
THE: 151~ IVY 
Martin Brown Robertson Hartford, Conn. 
Second Alumni English J>rize (3); Alternate on D ebat-
ing T eam (3, 4); First Frank W. Whitlock Prize (3); 
Class Treas urer (4); Adjutant Trinity College R. 0 . T. C. 
(4). 
Abraham Meyer Silverman Hartford, Conn. 
H olland Scholar (2, 3, 4); D eba ting T eam (2); Leader 
of T eam (3, 4); Vice-President D ebating Association 
(3); President (4); Senate (4); First Prize in History 
and Political Science (3) . 
Walter Goldsborough Smyth New York, N.Y. 
Freshma n Rules Committee; Glee ·Club (1); Sophomore 
Hop Committee; Class Secretary-Treasurer (2, 1st 
term); Junior Promenade Committee; Chairma n 
Junior Smoker Committee ; 1918 I VY Board ; Tri1Jod 
Boa rd ('l, 3, 4), C irculation Manager (3, 4), Treasurer 
Press Club (4); Class Pres ident (4. 1st a nd 2nd terms); 
Pres ident P olitical Science Club (4); Pres ident Senate 
(4); Ad visory Com miss ion (4); Politica l Science Cl'Ub ; 
At> <1>. 
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~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ Louis Samuel Cohen Hartford, Conn. ~ Private, Infantry, U. S. A. ~: ;ol ~~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~= 
~ .. ~ J ames Pendleton Hahn Greenville, S. C. ~ Entered Trinity in Sophomore Year from Furman ~ ~ University; Relay Team (2, 3); Track Team ~ (2, 3); Class Football Team (2); Sophomore Hop Committee; Sophomore Smoker Dramatics; ~ ~ Junior Smoker Committee; KB<l>, A~<l>. ~ Second Lieutenant Q. M. C., U.S. A. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Edward John Brenock H yland Utica, N.Y. ~ Chairman Sophomore Hop Committee; Sopho-P: :o: ~o: 
~ ~ more Smoker Committee and Dramatics; The ~ ... (1, 2, 3), Cast, "Tom Moore;" Class J esters, P1·esident (S, 2nd term); K B<l>, ~\]/. 
' ~ Ensign U. S . .N., Assistant Naval Attache American ~ Embassy, Paris, France. 
~ ~ ~ P! ~<>~£ :g £ :)li ~:?~£ >i :s-Zc:t:-~ £ ?~:::::=:::3 ~~' ~, 1t ~:o~ ~,.r.e. 
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Charles F enner I ves Detroit, Mich. 
Second Football Team (1); Class Football Team 
(1, 2); Class Baseball Team (1, 2); Class Vice-
President (1, 2nd term); Class President (2, 1st 
term); Sophomore Hop Committee; 1918 IvY 
Board; Assi tant Business Manager Tripod (3) ; 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3); Assistant Baseball 
Manager (2), Manager (3); Sophomore Dining 
Club; 6'1}1. 
Private, Medical Corps, U. S. A. 
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William Lionel Nelson Iew Brighton, Pa. 
Track Team (2); Class Track Team (2); Class 
Baseball Team (2); Sophomore Smoker Drama-
tics; Second Chemical Prize (2); ~N. 
Corporal, Field Artillery, U. S. A. 
Paul Stephen Parsons Phillipsdale, R. I. 
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Mandolin Club (1, 2); 
Manager Musical Clubs (3); The Jesters (3), 
Stage Manager (3); Sophomore Smoker Dra-
matics; First Chemical Prize (2); As istant in 
Chemistry (3); 'l! T. 
Private, Field Artillery, U. S. A. 
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~ 
~ ~ Juniors g ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
n. ~la~~ C!&ffictr~ ~ 
U 31 unior QI:Iass !<>' ~~, ~--Ql:bristmas ~erm Edward G. Armstrong . President ~~ Harry W. Nordstrom Vice-President ""~~ K. D. McGuffey . Secretary-Treasurer S. W. Shepherd, Jr. Class enator ~rinitp ~etm 
Harry W. Nord trom . President 
Arthur M. Gold tein Vice-President •o• ~ H Bb S T ~ u acmon T. ac ec "ceW.ry- " " ' "'" 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
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~ The !~~Y o~h~l)~~~~:f N~~.re~~~in~~~~~l p~!ap~ ~~~e w'itten ~ ~ in its entirety. At present a large part of our class, almost a majority, is engaged M 
~~ ~ either in making history on the other side of the Atlantic or in preparing to do so. Such history, full of the glory of battle and of the valor of arms, is for other men to chronicle. It is for us to mention the accomplishments of those men in the 
~~~: earlier years. of their college career with all its ignorance-of care and strife. ~r~S~: History (as defined in History 1) is "the truth about selected events of the past." But tell me, what manner of historian is he who does not exaggerate the virtues 
~ of his own class and does not overlook its short-comings? The present writer ~' claims no exemption from such human failings and it is with this fore-warning that we invite your interest in our past deeds. 
~ To begin with, it seems that Fate herself ordained the class of 1919 to be ~ distinctive by bestowing on us a name with such a singular recuning sequence of figures. And hoping to add to that distinction by dint of personal worth, we 
•o• entered Trinity in the Fall of 1915 with all the effervescence of young prep-school ~· ~·.· ~· ~· grad uates. Our men immediately found the limelight in football , and the success of our defeatless season of 1915 "when we beat old Wesleyan" was due largely to such 1919 men as George Brickley. In our class scraps we were handicapped 
~ ~ by not having that "preponderance of men and rnaterial so neces ary for a suc-cessful offensive." but we came back at the Sophs by breaking up their Tea Party ~ and by entertaining the Juniors most royally at Hotel Worthy, Springfield. ' On St. Patrick's Day, true to tradition, we marched onto the campu and engaged ~ the Sophs in a fiercely contested battle. After a half-hour's fruitless struggle in •· six inches of snow, we capitulated and became obedient Freshmen for the rest of ~ ~~~ the year. The musical clubs, baseball and track teams, and other organ izations ~:<>: profited immensely by 1919 talent, and we even condescended to help the class of 1918 make their Sophomore Smoker such a success musically. ~ We returned to college the next year determined to be true-to-type sophs ~~ with all the disdaining scorn for Freshies. 1919 was now the mainstay in football and other ports, but in under-class scraps we met our match in 1920. On ~ Bloody Monday we attacked the Freshmen, and although we fought stoutly we ~ were unsuccessful in both engagements because of our maller numbers . . How-ever we regained our prestige at the Bi hop's Tea Party and at several mid-night ~:o:~ "cuckoo parties," which la1sdt threatended ~o bdrinbg f~culty vSengheance doHwn onh~uhr ~:o~ heads. In the social wor· 1919 rna e rts e ut 111 our op omore op w 1c surpassed a ll previous Hops in general worth. On March 17th our last clash with the Freshies took place. 1919, planning to take the freshmen by surprise, ~ organized on ·st. Patrick's Eve and invaded the downtown section of the ~" city, the supposed stronghold of 1920. By good fortune, coming across the entire Freshman Class in a back alley, we proceeded to beat them up. The 
~ police 'e'e've' came to thei' 'escue, and what few of '" "' e"aped the dutche, ~ 
~ of the )a,v and capture by the re-inforced Freshies returned to college to fight ~ 
~::·~:::~ ~?'~t:~~~!;~£~~~~:6~~£~~~>£~~~~~~~"'~~,;:;~~~,~~~~~$~~~:-;~t~~~>~"k~ ~~":o: 
~ .F. e . 
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~ tubbornly against overwhelming odds in the "real" scrap the next morning. U 
~ The institution of an intensive course in Military Training in the college cur- ~ riculum badly crippled activities for the rest of the year, but 1919 took its share 1 of honors in Track and Baseball. June found us ready to assume the new role of ~ 
~~ ~ upper-classmen. As Juniors we have found this year doubly significant. The noticeable lack of Seniors to carry on those offices usually filled by men of that class has been ~~o:~ remedied by redoubled efforts on the part of Nineteen Nineteen . Although our ~:!>~~ numbers have been sadly depleted by enli stments, we have tried to minimize the loss of those men and to carry on activities as in former years. Largely under ~ 1919 initiative, Football was taken up with renewed vigor and reasonable success ~, and a Cross-Country Team was developed. Musical Clubs, J esters, and the Tripod were continued along with an extensive course in Military Training. ~ It was here that 1919 showed itself as eq ually proficient as elsewhere by providing ~ most of the student officers. Our Junior Prom, necessarily curta iled because of existing conditions, served to divert our attention from the seriousness of war ~~o:1 to the lighter side of life. As for cholarship this June will see as large if not a ~~~· larger delegation of Junior for <I> BK honors than ever before. Our IvY speaks for itself, and thus it goes- a history of successes under adverse conditions. Well may we be proud of Nineteen Nineteen but,- for many of us college is over, ~ ~ for many it is nearing a sudden end, and for the rest of us there is at best only one more year . Wherever we are and whatever the circumstances we are under, may we always hold dear those memories that cluster about "Trinity" ~ and "1919," and may we always how that indomitable spirit which has ever ru characterized the Class of Nineteen Nineteen! ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
t~~ .. s~~~;';!:!"'t~~~~:;:;s~~~$'~:::s£:~~~~"'t~~~~~c~~~""S:~~~~tl:~~=-=s~~~~~~~k~~~~:~t~~~$:1£~~~~" :o: ~ ~ ~ ~ ILF48. 
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Henry Samuel Beers Guilford, Conn. 
"Innocence in genius." 
Freshman Football Team; Cross Country Team 
(2); Track Team (2); Class Track Team (1, 2); 
Class Secretary-Treasurer (1, 2nd term); Fresh-
man Rules Committee; Sophomore Hop Commit-
tee; Junior Prom Committee; IvY Committee; 
Associate Editor of The Tripod; Glee Club (1, 2); 
College Chapel Choir (3); Political Science Club; 
Secretary of Press Club (3); Debating Team (2); 
Freshman Speaking Contest Prize; Second Lieu-
tenant, Trinity College R. 0. T. C.; t. \f!. 
Seaman in U. S . Naval Reserve Force. 
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Cho-Chun Huang Hong Kong, China 
"Plain without pomp, and rich without a show." 
College Press Club; 1919 IvY Board; Political 
Science Club; Hartford Club. 
Edward Marshall Hyland, Jr. Utica, . Y. 
"He was a man take him for all in all." 
Football Squad (1); Football Team (2, 3); Cap-
tain-elect (4); Assistant Track Manager (2); 
Freshman-Junior Banquet Committee; Chairman 
Sophomore Hop; Chairman Junior Prom; Class 
Basketball (2); Junior Smoker Committee; Secre-
tary-Treasurer Athletic Association; Vnion Com-
mittee; Sophomore Dining Club; Senate (3); 
Class President (2, 2nd term); Class Vice-President 
(1, 2nd term); College Tennis Champion (3); 
1st Sergt., Trinity College R. 0. T. C.; KB<I>; 
~'lt. 
Samuel Gardiner Jarvis Claremont, N.H. 
"They say, best men are moulded out of faults; and, 
for the most, become much more the better for 
being a little bad." 
Football Squad (1); Football Team (2, 3); Class 
Football (1); Class Baseball (1); Track Team 
(1, 2); Chairman Freshman Junior Banquet Com-
mittee; Sophomore Hop Committee; Class Vice-
President (2, 2nd term); Sophomore Dining Club; 
KB<I>; 'l'T. 
Cadet, Aviation Camp. 
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i ~ 1919 ~ i 
~ IN SERVICE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~~ Paul Humi ton Alling, 11 <I> Hamden, Conn. First L1:eutenant, Troop F., 3rcl U. S. Cavalry James Edward Breslin, t::..K E Malden, Mass. ~~o:• Seconcl Lieutenant, Co. A., 168th Infantry ~~~· George V. Brickley Everett, Mass. U. S. Naval Hospital ~ Harold John Brickley, <I> r t::.. Jewett City, Conn. ~ Private, Co . C., 10lst Machine Gun Battalion Clinton Bowen Fiske Brill, 11 it Bloomsburg, Pa. ~ Second Lieutenant, U. S. A., 8th Field Artillery ~ Stanley Howarth Leeke, 11 <I> Hamden, Conn. •· Private, Co. B., 10lst Machine Gun Battalion 1 ~:9.:~ Ernest Emory Norris, Hartford Club Hartford, Conn. ~:o; Private, Co. B. , 10lst Machine Gun Battalion F. N. Ohnsted, 11 it Pomfret, Conn. ~ Private, American Field Service ~~ John Lee Chadbourn Rorison, itT Wilmington, N. C. Private, U. S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section ~ ~ Gerald Hubbard Segur, ~N . Hartford, Conn. Second Lieutenant, U. S. A. Everett Nelson Sturman, A X P Hartford, Conn. ~:o::~ Corporal, Co. C., 101st Machine Gun Battalion ~<>·~· Clarence Denton Tuska Hartford, Conn. Second Lieutenant, U. S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section n Acthuc Eme.t Lynn We,tphal, & <I> Newton Centec, M"''· ~ 
~ First Lietdenant, U.S. A. ~ 
~ ~ 
:<QJ F£~~~~S:t=~~~";;~t~~~:;!l :?:lS£:~~~~ tF~~;;::;:~~:~~':SS:~~;:;N3? l~S:==--=:b~~ ~~!;'s~~;;;)!;;lt..::::~~:::ll~~b~~~~:o: ~ s;:. ~ -..:. ta..F.B. 
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~ ~ ~ Nehon Fcedeo·kk Ad~~pbomort (![:[al)l) l\oll Ha<tfo•d ~ 
~~ ~ Paul Howf'll Baer Sag Harbor, . Y. Werner Henry Carl Berg, t.K E New Britain l\1oses Berkman . Hartford ~~o~: Earle David Blevins . Hal'tford ~:!>~: Alfred Pelton Bond, t. K E Windsor George Arthur Boyce, t.K E . BPrk hire, N. Y. 
~ Robert Greenleaf Brucf', ~N Berlin ~~ Robert Sabert Casey, t. <I> Fort Madison, Ia. Isador Abraham Fine Hartford 
~' Francis Raymond Fox, <I> r t. Hartford ~~ Caleb Albert Harding, H. C. Hartford J cseph Hartzmark Hartford ~:~·.· Frank George Heinig, H. C. . East Hartford ~~= louis Lester Hobenthal, H. C. So. Manchester Carl Gustav Frederick Holm, t.K E Hartford Seymour Scott Jackson, t. K E . Norwich ~ ~ Theodore Frederick Jaeger . Hartford Arthur Lovelee King, At. <I> Brooklyn, N. Y. ~. George Kolodny Hartford ~~ Benjamin Levin . . Hartford Chil1-Huang lin . Pekin, China Harold Vincent Lynch, '¥ T Ocean City, N. J . ~~~ Jack Wible Lyon, At. <I> Sewickley, Pa. . ~~ Benjamin Mancall Hartford leonel Edgar William Mitchell, A X P Bethel ~ Francis Patrick Murtha Norwich "~ .James Alfred Nichols, ~ Windsor Robert Francis O'Hearn Norwich ~~ Gustavus Richard Perkins, II. C. Hartford ~ Hall Pierce, t.K E Auburn, N.Y. Randall Edwards Porter, A X P Somerville. Mas . 
~:o:1 Richard Palmer Pressey, '¥ T . Portland, Me. ~~o,: Donald Emerson Puffer, t. K E Waterbury Gibson Godfrey Ramsay, t. <I> Saranac Lake, . Y. ~ Harold Theodore Reddish, <I> r t. Cliftondale, Mass.~ r. Maurice William Rosenberg New Britain George Adrain Sanford, ~ N Hartford ~ Goo•g• Lou;s Sauodm, " Ha<tfn<d ~ 
~ Joseph Louis Shulman . Hartford ~ 
~~""£~~~5'1;;£ ~~~:s-;~i ~~?'~:~£~~~>~t ~~~:;-~:~:~s~~~~~, :~~~~~~~~~s ~~~~~~t ~~~1~k~~~":o: ~ ~.F. e. 
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Joseph Wurts Stansfield, ~ N 
Kenneth Knapp Walker, ALl <I> 
Phillip Brooks Warner, ~ 
Martin Edward Whalen, ~N 
~aul J}owell jaaer 
1.9it'b in ~ttbict on 
~attb 19, 1918 
~~~.~~~~~,~£~~~·~ 
Plainfield, N. J. ~~ 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Bridgewater 
Hartford ~ 
~ 
~ 
" 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ IN ~f;SICE ~ I ~ ~~~ ~~ Arthur Peter Anderson Derby," Conn. Private, U. S. Army, Ambulance Service ~ Harold Burton Case Hartford, Conn. ~~ Private, Co. K., 102nd Infantry Charle Hewes Griesinger, A X P Medina, Ohio ~ ~ Private, Section 91, U. S . Army Ambulance Corps Clifford Ernest Hodder, Ll <I> • Irvington, N. Y. Private, Co. B., lOlst Machine Gun Battalion ~i0~1 Herman Crane Huber Waterbury, Conn.. ~:o;J Private, Medical Reserve Corps George Stewart Huggard, ilK E Newton Center, Mass. ~ Corporal, 3rd Provincial Regiment, U. S. Marine Corps "~ Floyd Thurston Humphries, ALl <I> Baltimore, Md. Private, U. S. A. Ambulance Service, Section 515 ~ · ~~ Romilly Francis Humphrie , ALl <I> Baltimore, Md. Private, 112 Field Artillery 
~~s~~~~£~~~~~~lk~~~3~.~~~~~~~b~~~~~~.~s~~~N~,:~~~~~~~.~*~~~~~lt~~~~J~t~~~~~ ~ £:.. E.F~e . 
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~ ~ ~ Gardiner Porter Johnson, 'l! T Hartford, Conn. ~ ~ Foreign Legion of France ~ Thomas James Keating, Jr., D. 'l! Centreville, Md. ~~1 Private, Battery D., 112 Field Artillery ~~~ Ethelbert Wickes Love, A D. <I> Cambridge, Mass. Private, U.S. Army Ambulance Service ~~o1: John Harmon Manion . Utica, N. Y. ~~:~ Private, U.S. Army, M edical Corps John Alfred Ortgies, AX]=> Forest Hill , N.Y. ~i Private, Co . B ., lOlst Machine Gun Battalion ~, Stewart Webster Purdy, D.K E Minneapolis, Minn. Private, lOOth Co., 9th Regiment, U. . Marine Corps ~' Stuart St. Clair Purves, 'l! T . Cincinnati, Ohio ~ r. Midshipman, U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. W. E . Sprenger, D. <I> Hartford, Conn. ~:<>:' Y. M. C. A. War Worlc, France ~~=~ Arthur Van Riper Tilton, D. <I> Hartford, Conn. Private, Co. B. , lOlst Machine Gun Battalion ~ Sidney Herman Whipple, <I> rD. Baltic, Conn. ~ 
~ Second Lietlienant, British Royal Flying Corps ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ · ~ 
~~·~s:~~~~~t:~~~:;:~k~~~~~~~£~~~-)~i,~~::;:;~~~~~.~s~~~,.~' !£~~~~;,~~:~s~~~:;;E:t~~~g~t~~~~:o: 
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~ David Reev_, Bake, Bcooklyn, N, Y, 
~~ ~ Frederick Lamond Bradley, A X P Ozone Park, N. Y. Thomas Gallaudet Budd, ~K E New York City, N.Y. Edward Forbes Burt, ~<I> New Haven ~:o:~ Nicholas George Butler, A X P . Hartford ~~··~· William James Cahill, ~N . Hartford John Holmes Callen, A X P Arlington, N. J. ~ Abraham Cantarow Hartford r~ Louis Caplan . Hartford Olin Howard Clark, Jr., A~ <I> . Hartford ~ James William Campaine Warehouse Point "~ Rocco D'Esopo Hartford Alfred Barnett Fillingham, A X P Ansonia Israel Friedman Hartford ~ ~~o:' Ralph Macdonald Graham, ~<I> Philadelphia, Pa. ~·~ Tom Thompson Hawksworth, ~<I> . New Britain Karl Pierce Herzer, 'If T . Hartford ~ William Cleveland Hicks. Jr., 'If T Washington, D . C. ~ Herman Charles Hoffman . East Hartford Frank Schofield Hutchison, ~'If Bloomsburg, Pa. 
Samuel Karelitz, Jr. . Hartford 
George Rehn Kingeter, Jr., 'If T · Philadelphia, Pa. 
Arthur Gustave Larson West Hartford 
Walfrid Gustaf Lundborg 
Arthur Newton Matthews, ~ N . Wincisor 
Hubert Joseph Jerome McCormac, 'If T Philadelphia, Pa. 
~I James Harold McGee, A X P New York City, N. Y. r.r.~J Henry James l\1cNamara, <I> r ~ . . . Hartford Lester Henry Miller . Hartford ~ Lionel Alexander Mohnkern, ~K E Waterbury Howard Arthur Talbot Morse Warehouse Point Moses Jacob Neiditz . Hartford Wilbur Kincaid Noel, A~ <I> Danville, Ky. .. ~:<>!1 Robert Irvin Parke, ~<I> Williamsport, Pa. ~·o·~ · George Rachlin New Britain Phillips Spencer Ram ay, 'If T Claremont Junction, N.H. ~ Rollin Main Ransom Windsor ~~ John Reinhart Reitemeyer, Jr., ~ Rahway, N . J. Nelson Addison Shepard, 'If T Portland ~ Hamid Thompwn Slatte'Y N o~ich ~ u Eugene David Smith, H. C. Hartford ~ 
• .~ .. ~~~~!=~~~~:~~~~l'lllrA'f!IC::~~~·E=~~~::"''r-·~·E'C~~;;:'"~' l~~~ ~~~00•,~~£0F~~~~~~S~~~~~~§.~~~~."i)~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ V!bt jfrattrnitp of :illtlta l)!)i ~ 
~ Founded in 1847 at Columbia College and the Unive"ity of New Yuck ~ 
~ l\oll of ltbapters ~ Alpha . Columbia University D elta . niversity of Pennsylvania ~.. ~~ Epsilon Trinity College Lambda Williams College ~~l Upsilon University of Virginia ~:<>: Sigma . Sheffield Scientific School of Yale University Tau . :Massachusetts Institute of :rechnology 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
WP£~~~§~,~~~,~t~~~~z~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~s~~~~:~~ ~~~~~~s~~2~:~t~~~,~·t~~~~~~ ~ ~ c.,F.e, 
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~ ~ 
~ m:bt ~p~ilon C!Cbapttr ~ 
~ of ~ 
~ t!\tlta tl~i ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ %lcti\:Je ~embers 
~ l9l8 ~ ~ Newton Parker Holden M 
~~l 1919 ~~ Henry Samuel Beers George Ericsson Faucett Edward Marshall Hyland, Jr. 
n l920 ~ U Frederick Reed Hoisington, Jr. ~ ~ t92l ~ 
• Frank Schofielu Hutchison "' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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n ~ · ~~· ~ ~ mbe jf raternitp of ~lpba 1!lelta llbi ro' ~ Founded in 188• at H am ilton College ~ 
~ ••II ot ICbapttU ". U Hamilton H amilton College 1832 ~ 
~' Colu mbia Columbia College 1836 . ~~ Yale . Yale University 1836 Amherst Amher t College 1836 ~:<>:• Brunonian Brown University 1836 ~~~· Hudson Western Reserve University 1841 Bowdoin Bowdoin College 1841 ~ Dartmouth Dartmouth College 1845 ~ Peninsular University of M ichigan 1846 Rochester University of R oche ter 1850 ~ Williams Williams College 1851 ~ r. Middletown Wesleyan University 1856 Kenyon Kenyon College 1858 ~· Union Union College 1859 :o~ 
~·~ Cornel l Cornell University 1869 ~ Phi Kappa Trinity College 1877 Johns Hopkins Johns Hopkins University 1889 ~ Minnesota University of Minnesota . 1891 ~~ Toronto Toronto niversity 1893 Chicago niversity of Chicago 1896 ~ ~ • IcGill McGi ll University . 1897 Wisconsin University of Wisconsin 1902 California University of California 1908 ~ Illinoi ' Unive,ity of Illinoi' 1911 ~ u Stanfocd Leland Stanfocd Unive,ity 1916 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ mbe jfrater~"i"~:,, ~~84~:.~~:,,,~~y ppa Ql:psilon ~ 
~ l\oll of !Cbapttts ~ 
~w~ ~~~· Phi Yale University 1844 Theta Bowdoin College 1844 Xi Colby University 1845 ~~ Sigma Amherst College 1846 r~ Gamma Vanderhilt University 1847 Psi U niver ·ity of Alabama 1847 Upsi lon Brown University 1850 
~ Beta . Unive r·sity of North Carolina 1851 ~~ Eta University of Virginia 1852 Kappa Mia mi Uni versity 1852 
, Lambda K enyo n College 1852 ~ ~.o:• Pi D artmouth College 1853 ~·J Iota . Central niversity 1853 Alpha Alpha Middlebury College 18.54 Omicron U ni\·ersity of Michiga n . 1855 
~ ~ Ep ilon Willia m College . 1855 Rho Lafayette College . 1855 Tau H a milton College . 1856 ~ Mu Colgate l:niversity 1856 ~ Nu Coll ege of the City of New York 1856 Beta Phi Univer. ity of Roches ter 1856 •· Phi Chi Rutgers College 1861 J ~~~ Psi Phi D e Paul\' University 1866 ~:o: Gamma Phi Wesleyan University 1867 Psi Omega R enssPlae r Poly technic Institute 1867 Beta Chi Adelbert College . 1868 ~ Delta Chi Cornell Univer·sity 1870 ~~ Phi Gamma yracuse nive rsity 1871 Gamm a Beta Colum bia University 1874 Theta Zeta U niver ity of California 1876 ~. ~ Alpha Chi . Trinity College 1879 Phi Epsilon niversity of Minn~>sota 1889 Sigma T a u . Massac husetts Institute of T ec hnology 1890 Delta D elta University of Chicago 1893 ., ~io!l Alpha Phi . niversity of Toronto 1898 ~.o.• Tau Lambda Tulane University 1898 D elta Kappa University of P ennsylva nia 1899 Tau Alpha . Me Gill ni versity 1900 
~ ~. Sigma Rho Leland Stanford , Jr·., Unin•rsity 1902 D elta Pi nivers ity. of Illinois 1904 Rho D elta . University of Wisconsin 1906 ~ Koppo Ep•ilon Unh·mity of W>O bingtoo 191' ~ 
~<>;"'£~~~:;::;!:~t::t::~~~~~ .... ·L...;sc~~~s::~>~~£~~~>c=£:~~~~~~~~l:::S~~~ ~:::=::::s~~·.,ii:~~~~~'lit~=--=s~~~'~£~~~~~:o: ~ ~ llli: ~.F~ B• 
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:o~~£ ~~,~~o~ ;v~ THE 1~1!) IV't" :~~~~:.;o::5;~~31:i>S~~~~:~ ~ ~ ~ mbt ~lpba ~bt ~ 
~ ~b:ittr ~ 
~ jJBdta ~appa ~ 
~ Cfpstlon ~ 
~ ~ 
Edward Francis Murray 
~ K;ng,land ~~~:.McGuffey ~ 
~· ~ ~ t920 ~ 
~' Werner Henry Carl Berg Carl Gustav Frederick Holm ~~~~ Alfred Pelton Bond Seymour Scott Jackson George Arthur Boyce Hall Pierce . Donald Emerson Puffer 
~ 1921 ~ Thoma< Gallaudct Budd L;oncl Alcxand" Mohnk"n ~ 
~ James D avid Walsh ~ 
~ ~ ·~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ mbc jf r atcrnitp of l}~i i!ltp~ilon ~ 
~ ~ ~ F ounded a t nion College in 1833 ~ 
~ ~ l\oll of ~bapters ~ Theta nion Coll ege ~, D elta . ew York U niversity Bet a . Yale University Sigma Brown U ni Yersity ~:o:• Gamma Amherst College ~~~= Zet a D ar tmouth College L ambda Colum bia U ni versity ~ K appa Bowdoin College ~ P si H amilton College Xi Wesleyan University ~"" Uloptsailon University of R ochester "~ K enyon College Phi U niversity of Michigan ~~·~ PCih
1
. Syracuse U niversity !<i~, : 
Cornell U niversity 
Beta Bet a Trinity College 
Eta Lehigh U niversity ~~~ ~R:~~o '~~ U niversity of P ennsylvania U niversity of M innesota niversity of Wisconsin 
Omega University of Chicago 
Epsilon University of California 
Omicron University of Illinois ~<>: 
D elta D elta Williams College 
Thet a Thet a University of ·w ashington 
~ ~ ~~~~(:~~~-~~~ =~~:::::;·~~~~,._,~.,~~~"'~"~g~~ ~~~,..'O~=g~~~!!~]Ci>';~~~Sffi&~~~~~.o~ ~~:s. ~ b ~£. 5'~~~ ?.~ ..... .!'~e~;;.;.... ""'-=-- .~~ -~ -- tt..r.a . .. 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ ~"i ~amma 1!ltlta 4 rattrnitp !b' ~ ~~ .P ~ 
~ F ounded in 1848 a t Washington and Jefferson College ~ 
~ ll\oll of ICbapters ~ 
~ Alpha . Washington and J efferson College ~ Lambda DeP auw Uni versity Xi Gettysburg College Omicron Uni versity of Virgini a ~:o:' Pi Allegheny College ~~J· T a u H ano,·er College Omega Columbia Uni versity P si Wabash College 
~ Alph a D euteron Ill inois Wesleyan Uni versity ~ Theta Deuteron Ohio Wesleyan ni versity Ga mma D euteron Knox College ~ Zeta Deuteron Washingt on a nd Lee University ~ ' Zeta India na Sta te U ni versity ~ Omicron Deuteron Ohio t a te ni vers ity Nu Deuteron Yale niversity ~- Beta Chapter U niversity of P ennsylvania 'I<>~ ~•1 Pi Deuteron K ansas U niversity ~ D elta . . Bucknell University La mbda Deuteron Dennison U ni vers ity ~ Rh o Deuteron Wooster Uni versity ~~ Sigma Deuteron Lafaye tt e College Zeta Phi William Jewell College Delta Chi Uni versity of California ~ Theta Psi Colgate University ~ Beta Chi Lehigh Uni versi ty K a ppa N u Cornell Uni versity K appa T a u Uni versity of Tennessee 
~ Mo Sigm• Uoi"<"ity of Miooo.ot • ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~ s~~~~;;;!~tt;;:~~~%!!;~£s~~~~~~~:S"'~~~~ ts~~~:;-~~~~:ss~~~~a:~--~~~:::;~~&;;;;;:;-==="':;tt~~~>~'~£:~~.~.F-~a2!:. ~:o: 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ ~'o~: ~bt ®amma 1Delta jfraternttp ~rii:~ Rho Chi Richmond College Ga mma Phi . Pennsylvania State College ~ PCih!t ota Worcester Polytechnic Institute '~ Un ion ollege Alpha Chi Amherst College Nu Epsilon New York Uni versity ~ ~ T au Alpha Trinity College Beta Mu . Johns Hopkins Uni versity Mu U niversity of Wisconsin Chi I ota niversity of Illinois 'b' ~'"!• Sigma . Wittenberg College ~··~ D elta Nu D a rtmouth College Pi Rho Brown U ni,·ersity Omega Mu Maine Uni,·ers ity ~ ~ Iota Mu Massachusetts Institute of Technology Xi Deuteron Adelbert College Sigma Nu Syracuse U ni versity ~ Lambda I ota Purdue niversity ~ r. Theta . niversity of Alabama Ch i psilon University of Chicago Alpha Phi U niversity of Michigan ~:<'!~ Alpha. I ota Iowa State Uni vers ity ~~: Chi Mu University of Missouri Chi Sigma Colorado College Lambda Nu U niversity of Nebraska ~ Tau Deuteron . University of Texas ~" La mbda Sigma Leland Stanford, Jr. , ni versity Sigma Tau . Washington State ni versity ~ Epsilqn Omicron U niversity of Oregon ~• Beta Kappa Colorado U nivers ity Iota William College Pi Sigma ni ver ity of Pi ttsburgh ~ ' " Omeg• Uo;""';ty of Okl• hom• ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~·.,s~~~~~t~=~~~!;l£~~~~>-~~.~£~~~~~!£~~~-~, ~~~~~:~.s~~~'"s, :.s~===-:s~~~~~~;~f~~~:::::~·li:t~~~;:l:?t~k~ ~~":o: IIi: S;:- E" .F.B ~ 
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~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~: :o: ~ ~ \!Cbe jf r aternitp of ~lpba (!bi 1\bo ~ ~ F ounded Ill 1895 at Trinity College 
~ 1\oii of ([bapterss ~ ~ :o: 
Phi P si Trini ty College ~ ~ Phi Chi P oly technic Institute of Brooklyn Phi Phi Uni versity of P ennsylvania 
~ Phi Omega . Columbia ni versity ~ Phi Alpha L afayette College Phi Bet a Dickinson College , Phi D elta Yale Uni versity ~ Phi Epsilon Syracuse ni vPrsity Phi Zeta University of Virginia 
•· Phi Eta Washington and Lee University ~~ ~ ~ ~ Phi Thet a Cornell ni versity Phi Gamm a Wesleyan Uni versity Phi I ot a Allegheny College ~ ~ Phi K appa University of Illinois Phi La mbda Pennsylvania State College Phi M u Lehigh Uni versity ~ ~ ~<>; :o: ~ ~ 
, ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ m:uc jfratcrnitp of :liclta l}bi ~ 
~ 1\oll of «:baptttB U 
Alpha 
Beta . Brown University 
Gamma New York University 
Delta . . Columbia University 
Epsilon Rutgers College 
Eta niversity of Penn ylvania ~ Lamba . Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute ~ N u Lehigh University •· Xi John Hopkin University '!<>~ 
~~~ Omicron Yale University ~·· Pi Cornell University Rho University of Virginia I . K. A. (Sigma) 
~ ~ 
~~£~~~~k~~~~~:~k~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~s£~~~'~£~~~~~~S~~~~:lt~~~1~t~~~~~~.e~.~~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ mbe 3J. 1!. ~. ~ (~igma) 
€bapter :o: ~: 
~ of ~ 1!lelta ~bi ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
:o: ~ 
~ ~ctibe ~embers ~ ~ ~ 1918 ~ Clarence Austin Joyce ~ 
~ ~ 
~ 1919 ~ Albert Ericssen H aase Leslie Walter H odder 
~ 1920 ~ R obert Sabert Casey Gibson Godfrey R am ay ~ ~ 1921 
:o! ~0~ 
~ Tom Thompson H awksworth Ralph Macdonald Graham ~ Robert Irvin Parke Edward Forbes Burt. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ mb c !.::~~.c:,,~:,~r.m~~ ,~~~~~~" ft u ~ 
~ ~oil of ltbapter~ ~ 
•• Alpha Vil'ginia Mili tal'y Institute 1869 !I>' ~,o~, BMeuta University of Virginia 1870 ~·~· University of Georgia 1873 Thet a Unive rsity of Alabama 1874 ~ Iota H oward College 1879 ~~ K appa North Georgia Agricultural Coll ege 1881 Lambda Washin gton and Lee Uni versity 1882 Epsilon Be th a ny College 1883 ~ Eta M ercer U ni vers ity . 1884 ~ Nu U ni versity of Kansas 1884 Xi Emory College 1884 Pi Lehigh University 1885 ~ ~},. Rho University of Misso uri 1886 ~~~; Sigma Vanderbilt University 1886 Upsilon Un ivers ity of T exas 1886 Phi Louisiana Stale University 1887 
~ P si University of North Carolina 1888 ~ Beta Phi Tulane Unive rsity 1888 Beta Beta D ePauw University 18!JO ~ Beta Theta Alabama Pol ytechnic College 18!JO ~~ Beta Zeta Purdue U niversity . 1891 Beta ru Ohio State U niversity 1891 Beta Chi Stanford ni ve rsity 1891 ~~~ BDee··tlataE1t'abeta J1,o rr1 .'bardUC? II eg~t 118899! ~~ · nc tan a m ve rs t y "' Beta l ola . Mt. Union College 1892 Beta P si University of California 1892 ~. Beta Mu l lnive rsity of ] owa 1893 r.~ Beta Xi William-Jewell College 1894 Beta Rho . University of Pennsy lvania 1894 Ga mma Ilho Univers ity of Chicago 1895 ~ Beta T a u _. N. C. Coli. of Agr. and M ech, Arts 1895 ~ Beta Ups il on ]~ ose Poly technic Institute 1895 Gamma Gamma Al bion College 1895 Gamma Alpha Georgia School of T echnology 1896 
~:0:1 Gamma Chi University of Washin gton 1896 ~:o,~' Gamma Be ta Northwestern Unive rsity 1898 Beta Sigma U ni versi ty of Vermont 1898 Ga mma Delta Stevens Institute of T echnol ogy 19CO 
~ Gamma Epsi lon Lafayette College 1900 r.~ Gamma Zeta U niversity of Or!'gon 1900 Gamma Eta Colorado School of Mines 1901 Gamma Theta Cornell U niversity . 1901 ~ ~ Gamma Iota State College of K entucky 1902 Ga mma K appa University of Colorado 1902 
:~~iil5:~~~::ll-s-~~~~~!l~k~~~~51 ~b:~~~~~)~!f:~~~~~:.c~~~::;,~~~~~~:"'~:::::::::=:ii~~~~~~: t~~~;:;s~t~~~1~iiis~~~~":o: 
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Ga mma Lambd a U niversity of 'Wisconsin 1902 
~ Gamma Mu University of Ill inois 1902 Ga mma N u U niversit y of Michigan 1902 Ga mma Xi Missouri School of Mines 1903 1 Ga mma Omicron Washingt on Universi t y (M o.) 1903 ~ 
~ Ga mma Pi West Virginia University 1904 Gamma Sigma I owa Sta te College 1904 Ga mma T a u U niversity of Minnesota . 1904 Ga mma U psilon ni ve rsity of Arkansa 1904 
Ga mma Xi U niversity of M ontana 1905 
Gamma Psi Syracuse University 1906 
D elta Alpha Case Sch ool of Applied Science 1907 
D elta Beta D a rt mouth College 1907 
D elta Ga mm a Columbia U niversity 1908 
Delta D elta Pennsylvania State College 1908 
D elta Epsil on U ni versity of Okl ahoma . 1909 
~ Alpha Zeta Western R eserve U ni versit y 1909 ~~ D elta Eta Uni versity of Nebraska 1909 D elta I ota Washingt on Sta te College 1910 D elta K appa D elaware St at e College 1910 
D elta Lam bda Brown U niversity 191 2 
D elta N u . Uni ve rsity of M aine 1913 
D elta Mu Stetson Uni versity . 191 3 
Beta K appa K ansas State Agricul t ura l College 1913 
D elta Xi Uni versity of Nevada 1914 
D elta Omicron University of I daho 191 5 
D elta Pi George Washington U ni versity 1915 
~.. D elta Rh o Colorado Agr. College 1915 ~:<>~ D elta Sigma Carnegie Inst. of T ech. 1916 D elta T a u Oregon Agricultura l College 1917 D elta Upsilon Colgate Uni versity 1917 
D elta Phi . Maryla nd State College 1917 
D elta Chi 1918 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~artforb Qelub ~ 
~ j)'ounbtb 1906 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ctibe :ffflembers 
n 1918 ~ 
u Cho-Chun Huang ~ 
• 1919 :<>~ 
1920 
Gustavus Richard Perkins 
Caleb Alfred H arding F rank George H einig 
1921 
Frederick H em y Ameluxen 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
n. jf ootball --· 1917 ", 
U Harry William Nordstrom, ' 19 Captain ~ 
~. K. D. M cGuffey, ' 19 Manager ~~ J. W. I~yon , '20 Assistant Manager A. P . Bond, '20 Assistant Manager T. C . Hudson , ' 14 Coach ~ 
n.· R. S. Mw;,, '16 . Coo,h ~ 
~ m:be m:eam ~ 
~ ~ A. L. King, '20, L eft End F. P. Murtha, '20, Right End H. W. Iordstrom, '19, L eft Tackle N . A. Shepard, '21, Right Tackle J. R. R eitemeyer, '21, L eft Guard S. S. J ackson, '20, Right Guard ~ D. E. Puffer, '20, Center H. V. Lynch, '20, Quarterbaclc ~ G. R. Kinge ter, '21, L eft Halfback E . M . Hyland, ' 19, Right Halfback ,. P . S. Ram ay, '21., Fullback ~ 
~ §!>ubstitutes n ~ L. L. Curti s, '19 J. E . J essen, '19 ~ 
~ E. F. Murray, '1.8 E. G. Armstrong, '19 ~~ R oger Ladd, ' 17 R. G . Bruce, '20 S. J arvis, '19 ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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1\ecorb of ~ames 
.1football 
jformer ~aptains 
'94 J. Strawbridge 
'95 W . S. Langford, Jr. 
'96 A. M. Langford 
'97 A. S. Woodle 
'98 W. B. Sutton 
'99 W. P. Brown 
'00 W. P. Brown 
'01 J. Henderson 
'02 T. M. Syphax 
'03 W. B. Al len 
'04 0. Morgan 
'05 J. C. Landefeld 
106 
'06 P. Dougherty 
'07 E. J. Donnelly 
'08 A. B. Henshaw 
'09 A. B. Henshaw 
'10 E. B. Ramsdell 
'11 C. H . Howell 
'12 C. H. Collett 
'13 T. C. Hudson, Jr. 
'14 G. D. Howell, Jr. 
'15 F . B. Castator 
' 16 F. P. Woolley, Jr. 
' 17 H. W. Nordstrom 
~o~~£~~~?~~~~2~~o!~~o; TH& 1515 lV"Y :~~t~;o:;;;;~~;;;;;3H5:~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ The 1917 season opened on October 6th when a team, composed of members 
~ of Company B, formerly Troop B of Hartford, was held to a 7-7 tie. Company ~ B scored first when Northey Jones, '16 of the 1achine Gunners broke through 1 the line and blocking a kick fell on the ball behind Trinity's goal line. In the ~ ~i last period Murray, obtaining the ball on a fumble, made a brilliant run of sixty- ~ five yards for a touchdown. The goals were kicked on both scores. On October 20th the 303rd Machine Gun Battalion of Camp Devens ent ~~o~: its team to Hartford. The soldiers were easily defeated as they were unable ~:!>'~· to score while Trinity scored at will. The game ended 20-0. The Trinity team gained another victory when it brilliantly defeated a team ~ representing Company A, Connecticut Signal Corps. J arvis scored four touch- ~, downs, while Lynch followed him with three. Nordstrom kicked six goals. The final score was 60-0. ~ On Election Day, November 6th, Trinity journeyed to New York and played ~ N. Y. U. to a scoreless tie. This game was interesting, since football relations with this institution were again resumed after a lapse of two years. Both teams appeared evenly matched. In the third period Trinity had a good chance to ~ ~:~,: score when Lynch, by a thirty-yard run, had placed the ball on the N. Y. U. ~·~ five-yard line, but the ball was lost on a fumble. November 17, Yale, having the service of many men who were variety ~ substitutes on last year's championship team, and men who had been mentioned ~ for varsity po itions before. it was definitely decided that only "informal" football would be played at New Haven, was able to score only one touchdown again t ~ Trinity. The goal was not kicked and the score was 6-0. ~i With a 20 to 6 victory over the Vermont lnformals the football ea on was brought to an end. The game was marked by brilliant running. Trinity had ~~~ no difficulty in winning. ~:o: A squad of about twenty-five men was out for the team. Murray and Arm-strong played in the first game, Ladd played ip. the first two, J arvis in the first ~ three games. The team that started each of the other contests was composed ~i of the following men: King, left .end; Nordstrom, left tackle; R eitemeyer, left guard ; Puffer, center; J ackson, right guard; Shepard, right tackle; Murtha, ~ right end; Lynch, quarterback; Hyland, right halfback; Kingeter and Curtis, ~ left halfback; Ramsay, fullback. The first string substitutes were Jessen at right end; Bruce at right halfback. The other members of the squad were: Mueller, McGee, Boyce, Hoisington, Griffin, Hicks, Budd and R osenberg. 
It may be well to note that Trinity had two representatives on the All- ~:o~: 
Connecticut Valley Team, selected from the elevens of Amherst, Williams, 
Springfield, Wesleyan, and Trinity. These players were Shepard, right guard, 
and J arvis, right halfback. 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ }lilaseball ~ 
~ 1917 ~ 
~ Edward J. Murray, '18 Captain ,~ Charles F. l ves, ' 18 · Manager Irving E. P artridge, Jr. , '19 Assistant Manager ~ H enry W . Valentine, ' 19 Assistant Manager ~ James J . Burns Coach 'Qt:be 'Qt:eam ~:o·.· F. P. Woolley, '17, Catcher S. H. Leeke, '19, Second Base ~~· S. D. P inney, ' 18, Pitcher E. J. Murray, ' 18, Capt. , Shortstop lVI. R. Prescott, '19, Pitcher A. E. F eldman, '20, Third Base ~ H . J . Brickley, ' 19, Pitcher R. C. Buckley, '19, Center Field ~ A. L. Poto, ' 18, First Base L . L . Curtis, '19, L eft Field H. T. R eddish, '20, Right Field n . ~ubstitutes ~ 
U H. B . R aftery, '17 H. I. Kenney, '19 ~ 
~- ~ 
~ ~ 
n ~ ~ I~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ w~s~~~~i~~~~:~~~~~~~ss~~~~~s~~~~~~~s~~~!·~~~~~~~~~f~~~~~~t~~~>~~£~~~~J.~.e~.~~ 
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~ The ba~::::~ t:~e~:f ~ 7ad~dt~~:~ t~~:~e~~demon,tcate ~ 
~i its real ability. The intensive military training which was introduced into the ~a college curriculum in April necessitated the cancellation of several mid-week games: Hamilton, Norwich University, Brown, Springfield Y. M. C. A. College, Holy Cross, Connecticut . Aggies, and New York University. The game with ~~o~: Amherst also had to be omitted on account of rainy weather. ~~~: The team never quite succeeded in bringing home the victory although in several contests it looked highly probable. The pitching staff did not have the ~ support that it deserved; and many a costly error lost the games. The reap- ,~ .pearance of "Jimmie" Burns, who coached so successfully in 1914, did a great deal to stimulate interest. · At best, there was a sad lack of material,-especially "Wenders of the willow stick." 
~. ~ Practice was started in the gymnasium shortly after mid-years; but only four letter men were in the squad: Murray, Kenney, Leeke, and 'Voolley. The loss of such men as McKay, Ferris, and Kennedy was very evident. However, ~:<>·.· Captain Murray had a good nucleus to work with and Coach Burns worked ~~~· hard in drilling the team to act as a unit. As usual the infield surpassed the outfield. The mid-season array presented a formidable appearance, for several double plays were pulled off at critical ~ moments. Brickley was the only pitcher left from last year's team; but he ~ proved rather weak. The majority of the work fell upon Pinney. He had speed and good control to his credit. Prescott, his mound partner, often fooled the ~ batters with his whirlwind wind-up. Kenney was tried behind the bat at first; ~ ' but he threw his arm out, and for most of the season was used as a pinch hitter. Woolley did most of the back-stopping, but his throws to second were often ,. erratic. ~ ~~~ Captain Murray had the highest batting average. In the gaine with Union, ~~.: he made a home run and two three-baggers . Buckley and Feldman were quite clever with the willow. Poto was "there" \vhen it came to base-running and ~i sliding. ~~ After being fairly beaten by M. A. C. and Middlebury at the beginning of the season, a brilliant pitchers' battle was staged on the home diamond in the game with Worcester Tech. Pinney pitched a fine game allowing no hits up to ~. ~ the eighth inning. The game went to 11 innings and eventually to the visitors. The same strong combination showed up well in the game with Rutgers. Prescott pitched fine ball and kept the New Jerseyites guessing. Captain Murray was ~:<>:1 the individual star in the game with Union; he knocked the pill for a home-run, ~:<>.1' - the farthest hit ever seen on Union's diamond. But he could not win the game alone, for costly errors let in too many runs. The final game of the season with Boston College was also lost. ~ Coach Burns summed up the work of the team when he said that all the ~• team lacked was a chance to practice together. Many afternoons "Mort" Crehore's bugle would summon the men to drill, and the day's practice would n" have to be dcopped. No apologi" a<e neee>;,aey foe the team, foe it wocked ~ 
~ hard in spite of adverse conditions. ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~rack ~ 
~ H~a~r~m~ orn~~l:~1.:B~~a~r~b~e,r ,, ~819 1917 '1 · t t ~1:~:~~ ~ 
~~.' , ""an " anag" ~ u Paul S. H armon . Coach ~ 
~ m:ue m:eam ~ 100-Yard D ash- Goldstein, '19, Bjorn, ' 1R, E asland, ' 18. 220-Yard D ash- Goldstein, ' 19, Schlier, ' 17, Bjorn , ' 18. ~' 440-Yard D ash- F ox, '20, Hahn, ' 18, Schlier, ' 17. ~' 880-Yard Run- F ox, '20, Cassady, ' 17, J ames, ' 18. One-NJ:ile Run-Cassady, ' 17, Segur, ' 19, J ames, ' 18. ;)j! Two-Mile Run- H oisington, '20, Segur, '19. ~ ~.l 120-Yard Hurdle -Shulthiess, ' 18, J arvis, ' 19, Muller, ' 18. ~·· 220-Yard Hurdles-Bjorn , ' 18, Shulthiess, ' 18, Schlier , ' 17. High Jump- N elson, ' 18, Shulthiess, '18, Bjo r· n, ' 18. 
~ Broad Jump- Bjorn, ' 18, H ahn, '18, Shulthiess, ' 18. ~' P ole Va ult- J arvis, ' 19, E asland, ' 18, Huber, '20. Discus Throw-E a la nd, ' 18, Bjorn , ' 18. ~ ~ H ammer Throw-Nordstrom, ' 19, E asland, ' 18. Shot Put-Easland , ' 18, Nordstrom, ' 19, Nelson, ' 18. 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ ~ The y~:::C: :fe:~p:;0~a~o:~o~:::;~;t~~~::e:m ;n many U ~i' ~ ways,-a year which started out with the best of prospects and a brilliant victory, which ran through those tense months of national deliberation and final entry into the World War, and which came to a close when the greater part of Trinity's ~~o:' athletes had responded to the call to the colors. Much credit is due to those ~:!>~: men who, during this period of national unrest when military training was the foremost consideration, took it upon themselves to practice diligently whenever ~ opportunity presented, and thus made up a team which was to compare so favor- ~' ably with other college teams. The indefatigable work of Coach Paul Harmon, in working with men so ~ handicapped for regular practice, was the big factor in the making of the successful ~~ season. Captain Bjorn's tireless energy, in helping the men and in se tting an example for them to follow, is worthy of mention. Without doubt the season can be classed as successful. 
The indoor meet of the 2nd Division Naval Militia held in the State Armory 
at Hartford opened the year with a victory for Trinity against Mass. Agricultural 
College in a dual relay race. This eyent proved the feature of the evening when 
Fox, running last for Trinity, overcame 11 lead of 50 yards and passed his man 
several feet from the finish line. It was truly a wonderful race and one of which 
~. Trinity may well be proud. ~".~ The out-door season was preceded by a series of handicap Inter-Class Track Meets which gave excellent ervice in bringing out new men and getting the old men into form. Twelve silver loving cups were presented through the generosity 
~:sf!' of several prominent alumni to the largest point-winners in each of six groups. ~ Intense interest was shown by the members of the college body and competition was very keen. ~ The out-door schedule was modified somewhat by changes due to war condi- ~~ tions and it was necessarily curtailed on this account. On May 5th the Team went to Middlebury, Vt., to run the Middlebury College Track Team as a part ~ of their Junior Week program. The meet proved to be another spectacular 11=0~ event and the victory was not decided until the last point of the last event (the high jump) was won by Middlebury. Trinity came out on the short end of a 64 to 62 score. On the following Saturday Springfield Y. M. C. A. College came 
to Hartford and managed to come out victorious in a hard-contested meet with a 
score of 71 1-2 to 54 1-2. Trinity maintained a fair lead in number of points 
during the first part of the meet but weakne s developed in the 220-yd. dash, the 
low hurdles and the discus throw, and Springfield rapidly took the lead and held 
it to the end. During this meet Capt. Bjorn equalled the college record of 22 ft. 
7 inches in the broad jump made by him in 1915. The last contest of the season 
~ took place ill Camb,;dge, Mas,., at the New England Int.,-Collegiate Meet on ~ 
u May 19th. A squad of six men were entered from Trinity and they succeeded in ~ 
~~~S~~~!~l£~~~,;~~~~~'~6~~£.~::;;::::::;:;~;!'~~~~~~~~s.s~~~~~£ ~~~?'~~~&~~~S~ik~~:;;;?!'~lS~~~.~.F.~e~. ~:o: 
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~ taking 6th place fo, "'· Captain Bjom took fi"t place in the Bwad Jump with a ~ ~ distance of fl2 ft. and Captain-elect Goldstein took fourth place in the 220-yd. ~ dash. ~ ~ia In the fall of 1917 through the efforts of Captain Goldstein and Managl:'r ~~~ Barber a cro s-country team 'vas developed which competed again t Springfield Y. lVI. C. A. College over the difficult Springfield course. Buckley and MacCor-mac of Trinity led th£' race up to the home stretch where MacCormac fell. Before "'' ~•·:~ he could regain his feet two Springfield men had passed him. Although Buckley ~·~· came in first, Springfield succeeded in taking the run with a score of 24 to 31. It is interesting to note that Wesleyan ran over the same course and against the 
~ same team on the following Saturday and were defeated by the score of 21 to 34. "~ Although not a victory this run showed marked improvement in the Trinity Cross-Country squad, and had it been a normal year in other affairs a much better 
team would have rl:'sulted. 
The men who were individually responsible for the success of the year are 
hard to pick. Captain Bjorn was the largest point-winner and was a sure captor 
and high jump. Captain-ell:'ct Goldstein covered the dashes and was ably 
supported by Capt. Bjorn and Fox. Easland and Nordstrom took care of the 
~' weights while Fox starred in the middle distances. Shulthiess was a big asset in ~ tlw hurdles. Other men who deserve mention were Hahn, Jarvis, Nelson. Segur, and Hoisington. ~. Six letter men started the season: Captain Bjorn, Shulthiess, Hahn, Ea land, ~i Goldstein, and Jarvis; and three new men: Nelson, Nordstrom, and Fox, secured their T before the end of the season. ~ ~ 
n ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
. ~ummarp of m:r ack .fllleets ~ 
. 1917 ~ 
~ JJltbbleburp===~rtnttp 1!lual JJleet n ~elb at laorter ..1fielb, ~ibbleb.urp, V t. , ~ap 5, 1917 ~ Q.ebents ~rinitp ~ibbleburp !I)' ~~01: 100-Yard D ash 3~ 466 ~·~· One-Mile Run 220-Yard D ash 
~ !5 ~ ~ 120-Yard Hurdl es 880-Yard Run 220-Yard Hurdles 
~ 440-Yard D ash 4 5 ~ Two-Mile Run 1 8 ~ <>~ Shot Put 4 4 ~ 
~•• H a mmer Throw 55 44 ~~ D iscus Throw Broad Jump 8 1- 2 1- 2 
' ~· High Jump 7 2 ~ 
Pole Vault 3 1- 2 5 1- 2 
-- --
n u M 
U ~pringfielb,.m:rtnitp :mual ~eet ~ 
~~~ ~elb at m:rinitp ..1fielb, ~artforb , ~ap 12, 1917 ~:o: Q.ebents • ~pringfi elb ~rini tp 100-Yard D ash 5 4 ~ One-Mile Run 6! 3: ~~ 440-Yard D ash 120-Yard Hurdles ~. , :9 !0 ~ 880-Yard Run Two-Mile Run 220-Yard D ash ~~<>:1 High Jump 0~9 9~0 ~~"·1' H a mmer Throw Discus Throw 220-Yard Hurdles ~ : ~ ~ P ole Va ult Shot Put Broad Jump 1- 2 8 1- 2 ~ ---- ~ [! 71 1- 2 54 1- 2 ~ 
WSP~~~!ar~~!~k~~3~~£~~>~b~~~~~~s~~3·~s===s~~~~:~t~~~;~~~~)~'£~~~~~ 
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~tttf.l ~ 
'arrack anb .:ffielb ~ed belb at 'arecbnologp .:ffielb, ~ambribge, ~ass. ~ 
~I ~ap 19, 1917 ,~ M ass. Institute of T echnology . 61 Brown U ni versity . 50 Worcester P oly technic Insti t ute 13 !<>' ~:·~: Holy Cross College . 8 ~·~· Middlebury College 8 Trinity College 6 
". Tuft. College . 5 ~ u Boston College 3 ~ 
~ ~ross ~ountrp l\un belb at .:ffranklin t'arh. jlioston, ~ass. ~~ JJ}o\:lember 17, 1917 ijteatn ~laces ~oints ~:o·.· 1st M ass. Inst . of Tech. 2-4-5-9-12 3:2~ ~~~· 2nd Bowdoin College 1-3-7-8-21 3rd Williams College 6-11-15-16-18 ~ ~ 4th Tufts College 14-17-19-22-23 95 ~ 
~ 5th Bos ton College 10-13-30-31-failed to qualify M 
~ jl}etu Cfnglanh 31ntmolltgiatt §. §. ~td ~ U ~elb at 'arecbnologp .:ffielb , ~ambtibge, ~ass . , ~ap 19, 1917 ~ 
~~~ (Trinity took sixth p lace in numbf'r of points) ~:o~ Bjorn , Trinity-1st place- Broad Jump Distance 22 feet Goldstein , Trinity-4th place- 220-Yard D ash . Time 22 4-5 sec. 
n mlinntr5 of tbt §lumni ~!Cups in tbt ~trit5 ~ 
~~~ of 3Jnterda~~ Jlleet~ ~ 
~ap, 1917 
~asbes ~urbles 
~i<>!1 First- Gol<Jstein ' 19 21 points First-Shulthiess, ' 18 21 points ~:o~; Second-Bjorn, ' 18 14 points Second- Muller, ' 18 12 points ;fllibble anb JLong Jlistance launs J umps ~ First- Fox, '20 19 points F irst- Nelson, ' 18 20 points "~ Second- Segur, ' 19 17 points Second- Shulth iess, ' 18 20 points • eigbts Jt}obices ~ Fi,t- E a,Jand, '18 · 21 point. Fi,t- B,uce, '20 16 point• ~ 
~ Second- Nordstrom, ' 19 15 1-2 poin ts Second- N ichols, '20 6 points ~ 
~~s~~~~~,~~!~~~~~~!~~~~~>~b~~~~~~s~~~~,~£~~~~~~w~~~~~,~~~!~t~~.F~.a~.~~ 
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~ ~db at ~pringfielb , ~ass.. j}o\.lember 11. 1917 
u ~ ~ - ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
j}eb:J ~nglanb 3Jntercollegiate ~tbletic 
~ ~ssotiation 
1918 
~ Q!)ffim• n H. H. McClintic. Jr., M. I. T. . President ~ Foster Parmalee, Williams · Vice-President :o: ~ T. B. Sullivan, Holy Ceo" S•mta.-y n u T. F. Black, Jr., Brown . Treasurer ~ 
~~ ~ Qfxecutf\.le ~ommittee H . T . Barber, Trinity J. C. Geer, Tuft ~ D. F . Mahoney, Bowdoin ~ ~be ~ssociation ~ Amherst College Mass. Institute of Technology •o• ..,.~·:~ Bates College Middlebury College ~--~ 
Bowdoin College Trinity College 
Brown University Tufts College 
~ Colby College University of Maine "~ Dartmouth College University of Vermont Holy Cross CoiJege Wesleyan University ~ Ma"- Agdcultmal College William' College ~ u Worcester Polytechnic Institute ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~. menni£) ~£)£)ociation ~ 
~ ®fficers of tbe m:enni.s Ql.s.sociation ~ 
~.' Paul C. Ha,d;ng, ' 18 . p,,Ufmt ~ 
~ Lansin g ,V. Tortevin, '19 Secr.etw·y-Treasurer ~ 
~ m:be m:eam ~ Paul C. Harding, ' 18 Captain Lansing W. Tostevin, ' 19 ~1anager ~. J . H artzmark, '20 J ohn A. Ortgie . '20 ~:"'.·.· u Floyd Humphries, '20 ~ 
Qrollege m:enni.s Qrbampion ~~~ ~ E. M. H yla nd, Jr. , ' 19 jfall m:oumament 
~ ~ ~ Won by E . M . H yland, Jr ., '19 Runner-up, J. H artzm ark, '20 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ mt:earcrs of tbt "m" ~ 
~:o:' jfootball ~~~· H. W. Nordstrom, ' 19 E. M. H yland, Jr., ' 19 S. G. J arvis, ' 19 S. S. J ackson, '20 
~ ~ jl)aseball E . F . Murray, ' 18 R. C. Buckley, ' 19 ~ A.M. Gold,re;n, ' 19 11trach S. G. Ja,.v;,, ' 19 ~ U H . W . Nordstrom, ' 19 M. C. Cassady, ' 18 ~ ~ F. R. F ox, '20 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~opbomore ~op cteommittee 
1919 Sophomore Hop, D ecen:iber 5, 1916 
Edward M arshall H y land, Jr. . Chairman 
P aul Humis ton Alling Sa muel Gardiner J arvis 
Richard Cnrter Buckley J ohn Franr is M aher 
H enry Samu el Beers Gerald Hubbard Segur 
M orland Ackroyd Horsfall E verett N elson Sturman 
Stanley Howarth Leeke, ex-o{fi1io 
3funior ~romenabe cteommittee 
1919 Junior Promenade, F ebruary 4, 1918 
Edward Marshall H yland. Jr . 
H armon T yler Barber 
H enry amuel Beers 
Leslie L a Verne Curtis 
Albert Ericssen H aase 
J asper Edward J essen 
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Kingsla nd Drake M cGuffey 
H arry William Nordstrom 
Sumner V\'h itney Shepherd. Jr . 
E vald L aurids Skau 
Edward Gabriel Armstrong, ex-offi cio 
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jfresbman Jfunior Jjanquet 
Held December 10, 1917, at the Hotel Worthy, Springfield, Mass. 
Karl Pierce Herzer 
Thomas Gall audet Budd 
<tommittee 
John Holmes Callen, Chairman 
Henry James MeN a mara 
Frank Schofield Hutchison 
Norman Clemens Strong Harold Thompson Slattery 
John Reinhart Reitemeyer Eugene David Smith 
James Harold McGee, ex-oJficio ' 
~peakers 
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~ Ahern, Philip Aloysius, ' 12 Goodridge, Edward, Jr ., ' 02 ~ Allen, Edwin Stanton, '93 Gostenhofer , Charles Edward , '05 ~ Allen, Walter Bes t, ' 04 Graves, Dudley Chase, '98 ~ 
~ ~~ Austin, William Morris, ' 98 Greeley, Howard Trescott, ' 94 Bacon, Fred!"rick Stanley, ' 99 Groves, J oseph, ' 10 Badgley, Oliver Warren, ' 07 Haight, Austin Dunham, ' 06 Barbour, H enry Grosvenor, '96 Haight, Sherman Post, ' 11 
•o• Barton, Charles Clarence, ' 93 Hamlin, Edward P ercy, ' 95 !'<>' ~•J• Barton, Philip Lockwood, ' 02 Hartley, George Derwent, ' 93 ~·~· Bates, Robert Peck, ' 93 Henderson, James, '02 Beecroft, Edgar Charles, '97 Hill, Frederick Charles. Jr ., '06 Bella my, Robert Bayard, '01 Hill , Howard Rice, ' 15 ~ Bleecker, William Hill , Jr., '12 Hornor, Harry Archer, ' 00 ·~ Bowne, Garrett Denise, '06 Howell , Alfred, ' 11 Bird, William Augustus, IV., ' 12 Howell , Charles Hurd, ' 12 Brigham, H enry Day, '03 Howell. George Dawson, Jr., '15 Brines, Moses J ames, ' 00 Hudson, J ames Musgrove, '01 
~ Broughton, Charles Dubois, ' 95 Hudson, Theodore Canfield, Jr. , ' 14 ~~ Brown, William Parnell, ' 01 Ives, John Norton, ' 16 Brinley, Godfrey, ' 01 J ones, Allen Northey, ' 17 Bryant, P ercy Carleton, ' 07 Lambert, Frank, ' 16 Buck, George Sumner, ' 09 Langford, Archibald Morrison, ' 97 ~· ~:o·.· Bulkeley, J ohn Charles, ' 93 Langford , Willia m Spaight, Jr ., ' 96 ~·~· Capen, George Cleveland, ' 10 Lewis, Elton Gardiner, '99 Carpenter, James Stratton, Jr., ' 09 L 'H eureux, Alfred Joseph , ' 13 Carroll , Joseph Oliver, ' 11 Lord, Jami"S Watson, ' 98 Carter, Julian Stuart, ' 98 Lockwood, Luke Vincent, '93 
~ Carter, Lawson Averill , ' 93 Macaul ey, Richard Henry, ' 95 ~· Garter, Shirley, ' 94 Macrum, William Wade, '17 Castator, Frederick Barwick, ' 16 Mann, Edward J ames, '04 Churchman, Cla rke, ' 93 Maxon, Paul, ' 11 ~.. Clement, Charles Francis, '0.~ Maxson, HaJTy Irl, '09 r.~ Coggeshall , Murray H a rt, '96 M cCook , George Sheldon, ' 97 Cole, J ames Landon, ' 16 McGinley, Stephen E ssex, ' 09 Collett, Charles H enry, ' 13 M cilvaine, John Gilbert, ' 00 Collins, William French, ' 93 McKay, Edward Gabriel, ' 17 ~~l Cross, William Rich, '08 M eyer, H enry Louis, '03 ~:<>; Cullen, J ames, Jr. , ' 93 M oore, James Ashton , ' 14 Cunningham, Gerald Arthur, ' 07 Moore, J ohn Bigelow, ' 13 Danker, Walton Stoutenb urgh , '97 Morgan, Samuel St. J ohn , '03 Davis, John H enry K elso, ' 99 J\!Jorgan, Owen, '06 
~ Davis, Cameron Josiah, ' 93 M orris, Robert Seymour, ' 16 ~~ Deppen, Richard Lawton , ' 13 Morse, Br·yan Killikelly, ' 99 Dingwell, Harrie Renz, ' 94 Moses, John Shapleigh, ' 14 Dougherty, Philip, '07 Murray, James Patrick, ' 15 ~ Donnelly, Ed,vin Joseph, ' 08 1ichols, John Williams, '99 ~ Dravo, Marion St uart, '07 Ni ll"s, Willi a m Porter, ' 93 Durfee, Edward Llewellyn, '05 Olcott, Wil liam T yler, ' 96 Edgerton, Francis Cruger, ' 94 Olmstecl , Homce Bigelow, ' 08 Edgerton, John Warren, '94 Paine, Ogle Taylor, '96 ~0• Edsa ll , J ames Kirkland, '08 Paige, John H enry, Jr. , '97 •0• ~"'1 Edsall, Samuel H a rmon, ' 15 Parsons, Edgerton , ' 96 ~--~ Ellis, George William, ' 94 P earce, Reginald, ' 93 Ewing, Robert Mosby, ' 05 P eck, Carlos Curtis, ' 02 F a rrow, Malcolm Collins, ' 05 P eck. Richard Euge ne, '01 Fiske, R eginald, ' 01 Pelton, Henry Hubbarcl , '93 ~ Fiske, William Sydney Walker, '06 Penrose, John J esse, Jr ., '9.~ ~" Fort, Horace, ' 14 Pl a nt, Woodforde H a milton, ' 09 Furnivall , Maurice Lester, ' 15 Pond , Harvey Clark, '08 Gateson, Daniel Wilmot, ' 06 Powell , John Franklin , '06 ~ George, Eugene Evan, '07 Prince, Frederick Welles, '00 ~~ Gildersl eeve, Nelson H all, ' 10 R amsdell , Earl Bla nchard, ' 11 Glazebrook, H aslett M cKim, ' 00 R ankin, George Douglas, ' 03 
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~ f/:>opbo~:1:t !~~::g QCluh ~ 
~~ ~ Harry William Nordstrom *James Edward Breslin Edward Gabriel Armstrong Harold Irving Kenney *Hurlburt Allingham Armstrong Arthur Morris Goldstein ~ Sumnec Wh;tney Shephecd, h •Evecett Nehon Stucm''" ~ 
~ *Samuel Gardiner Jarvis Edward Marshall Hyland, Jr. M 
~ 'In M;J;tacy Secv;ee ~ 
n 4!9rabuatt Jllltmbttl! ~ 
~ Founded by the Class of ' 99 on February 15, 1897 ~ 
<>~ W. B. Allen, '04 C. F . Clement, ' 0.5 S. R. Fuller, Jr. , '00 !>; ~• ·, E. A. Astlett, ' 18 M . W. Clement, ' 01 C. V. Ferguson, '07 ~~ F . E. Barid on, ' 14 A. C. Coburn, ' 07 H . Fort, ' 1,1 E. S. Bamey, ' 13 R . G. Coghlan, ' 10 M. L . Furnivall, ' 15 P. L. Barton, ' 02 F . H. Coggeshall , '07 D . W. Gateson, ' 06 ~ G. T. Bates, '1 2 J. L . Cole, '16 E . E. Geo r·ge, ' 07 ~  0. R . Berkeley, '17 C. H . Collett, ' 13 N.H. Gildersleeve, ' 10 W A. Bir·d, '12 H . W. Cook, ' 10 0. Gildersleeve, Jr., ' 12 W. Bjorn, ' IS J. R . Cook, Jr., ' 10 D . A. Gillooly, ' 16 ~ W. H. Bleecker, Jr ., ' 12 D. S. Corson, ' 99 H. C. Goodrich, '09 r. H . C. Boyd, ' 05 J. S. Craik, '12 C. E . Gostenhofer, ' 05 ~ G. D. Bowne, ' 06 T. H. Craig, ' 16 H . McK. Gl azebrook, ' 00 H . S. Bradfield, '02 A. W. Creedon, '09 E. B. Goodrich, ' 02 J. W. Bradin, ·oo W. R. Cross, ' 08 E. Goodrid ge, Jr ., '02 - P. H. Bradin, ' 03 M. F . Cromwell , ' 13 R. N . Graha m, '05 . ~ ~·~ JJ. T. Bradley, ' 17 G. A. Cunningham, '07 W. T. Grange, ' 06 ~-<-. H . L . Brainerd, ' 15 R . Cunnin gham, '07 H. D . Green, ' 99 N. F . Breed, ' 12 H . L. Curtin, ' 07 H . W. Greer, '08 H . D . Brigha m, ' 03 T . C. Curtis, ' 07 Joseph Groves, ' 10 Gilbert Br·o wn, '10 J. H. K. D av is, ' 99 M. G. H a ight, '00 
~ W. P. Brown, '01 H . de W. de Ma uriac, ' 07 S. P . H aight, ' 11 ~~ D . H. Browne, '03 T . . D enslow, '04 E . H . H all , ' 15 T . P. Browne, Jr., '03 R. J •. Deppen, ' 13 Sturges H armon, ' 10 C. E. Bruce, Jr. , ' 03 W. C. Dewey, ' 11 H . G. Hart, ' 07 ~' P . C. Bryant, '07 E. J . Dibble, '04 J. C. H a rt, '09 ~ B. Budd, '08 H . B . Dillard, ' 13 L . G. H a rrim an, '09 J. Buffington, Jr ., ' 18 E . J. Donnelly, '08 C. B. H edrick, '99 M . H. Buffington, '04 M.S. Dravo, ' 07 D . M . Henry, '03 G. C. Burgwin, Jr., ' 14 A. E . Dunsford , ' 15 A. B. H enshaw, '10 ~:<>:' ii: ~~~~~~:~:vf~:·· ~~6 ~-~I .EE!1t~~~ ·· ~198 ~- it it\\: :~~ ~:".: W. C. Burwell , '06 W. S. Eaton, '10 W. C. Hill , '00 P . M. Butterworth, ' 08 J . K . Edsall , ' 08 G. S. Hine, ' 06 G. C. Capen, ' 10 S. H. Edsall, ' 15 H. 0 . Hinkle, '09 ~ C. Carpenter, ' 12 G. H. Elder, ' 14 A. E . Hodge, ' 15 ~~ J. S. Carpenter, Jr. , '09 J . D. Evans, ' 01 H . A. Hor·nor, '00 L. G. Carpenter, '09 R. M . Ewing, ' 05 A. H owell , ' 11 J. 0. Carroll , ' 11 G. M. Ferris, ' 16 G. D . H owell , Jr ., ' 15 K. B. Case, ' 13 R . Fiske, '01 G. W. Hubba rd , ' 08 
~ F. B . Castator, ' 16 W. S. 'vV . Fiske, '06 J . M. Hudson, ' 01 ~~ H. N. Cha ndler, ' 09 F . S. Fitzpatrick, ' 14 T . C. Hudson, Jr ., ' 14 S. 1. Clapp, ' 04 R . H. Fox, ' 00 J . H . Humphrey, ' 12 
:~: .,£~~~~~ e:b~~~~.l3;~~~:;!' :6~ii§~~~~~s~~~~::::~~~~~s~~~~r~~~=-=s~~~ ~:~s~~~~:ft~~~-g~£~~~~~:o: 
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~ H . Huet, ' 06 S. St. J . Morgan, ' 03 I. B. Shelley, '1.5 • 
~ R . H . Hutchinson, '03 0 . Morgan, '06 C. E. Sherman, ' 11 ~ N. P . H olden, ' 18 J . 0 . Morris, '08 A. C. Short, '03 J . N. I ves, ' 16 R. S. Morri , ' 16 W. Short, Jr., ' 12 C. F. h es, ' 18 J . A. Moore, '14 M. Shulthiess, ' 18 ~.1 H. W. Jepson, '17 B . K. Mor e, ' 99 W. C. Skinner·, ' 11 ~~J B . D . Jewett, '00 ,T. S. Moses, ' 14 B . L. B . Smilh, ' 1.5 J. 1cA. Johnson, '03 A. S. Murray, III. , ' 10 P. R . Smith, '07 A. N. J ones, ' 17 E. F. 1urray, ' 18 H. Spe nce r, ' 16 C. B. Jud ge, ' 10 .J. P . Murray, ' 15 W. B . Spofford, ·u ~'o1l KG. T. KK'end all1, '?9 H . C. Neff, ·110, EW.K~· SSted1 ~ an: '05 ~:!i~: . l\1. enda I, 12 J . W. N icho s, 99 •. . ter rng, 99 I. R. Kenyon, '07 R . C. Noble, '13 F. Stevens, '08 G. T . Keyes, ' 11 H . n. Olmsted, '08 G. W. Stewar·t, ' 11 R. E. Kinn ey, '15 A. H . Onderdonk, '99 F. B. Stites, ' 15 ~ C. M. Konvalinka, ' 11 H . C. Owen, '99 W. B . Sutton, '99 '~ F. Lambert, ' 16 J . W. O'Connor, ' 05 S. S. Swift, ' 13 W. Larchar, Jr ., '03 C. C. P eck, '02 J . P . W. T aylor, '02 P. T. Lightbou rn , '04 R. E. Peck, ' 01 M. T aylor, '08 E. G. Littell, '99 C. H . Perkins, ' 16 R. W. Thomas, ' 13 
~. D . \'V. Little, ' 17 F. F. Pettigrew, '12 H . E. T o,msend, '04 ~~ T . W. Little, ' 14 M .S. Phillips. '06 J . H . T ownsend, Jr ., ' 16 W. G. Li vin gston, ' 09 G. P . Pier·ce, '06 C. L. Trum bull , '08 L. T. Lyon, ' 16 S. D. l'inney. ' 18 '~' . S. Tr·umbull, '03 
•o• H . F. M1.eGuyer·, '08 N. F. Pitts, '11 A. R. Van de Wate r· , '01 ~ ~• •• L . H . McCiurc, '12 H . C. P ond, '03 R. B . Van Tine, '04 ~·~ G. B. McC une, '07 J . P orte us, '11 A. D. Vibbert, '99 \\'. '"· Macnrrn , ' 17 A. L. l'oto, ' 18 J . \V . Vizner, '15 W. F. McElroy, ' 10 A. L . Potter, ' 10 A. W. Walker, '14 ~ S. E. McGinley, '09 W. B. Pre.scy, ' 15 J . M. Walker, '01 ~ C. C. Mcivor, '17 F. W. Prince. '00 C. D . Wa rdl aw, '07 H. R. Mcilvaine, ' 04 E. B. R am dell, ' 11 H . L. Watson, ' 05 J . G. Mcilvaine, '00 C. G. R and le, '05 J . P . Webster, '10 P. L. McKeon, '04 G. D. R andall , ' OS B. G. Weekes, '06 ~. W. J . Me Ie il , '01 A. E. R aokin, ' 11 R. N. WeibPI, '02 ~~ W. F . Madden, '08 G. D . R ankin, '03 P . T. Welles, '05 E . H . Maddox, '04 C. W. Re msen, '05 1-J. Wessels, ' 12 J . H. Maginnis, ' 02 C. Reed, '06 T . F. We sels, ' 14 H . S. Marlor, ' 10 C. M. Rh odes, '05 C. H . Wheeler, '01 •• ~~~ S. F. Mal'l', ' 13 E. A. Rich, '99 C. R. Whipple, ' 12 ~·"'  R. S. Martin, ' 16 F. C. Rich, '09 1-J. R. White, '02 H . I. Maxson , '09 P. R oberts, '09 J . J. Whitehead, Jr ., ' 13 P . Maxon, ' 11 A. N. Rock, '17 H . D . Wil son, Jr ., '0 1 R. L. Maxon, ' 16 H . H . Rudel, '01 F. E. Willia ms, ' 13 
~ F. C. Mer·edith, '05 P. V. R . Sc huyler, ' 17 K . Will oughby, '09 ~ f. E. G. McKay D . L. Schwartz, ·oo C. C. Within gton, ' 1.5 H . L. G. Meye r, '03 H . L . Schwa rtz, '06 R . P . Wilhin gton, ' 13 J . B . Moore, ' 13 J . B. Shearer·, ' 09 H. G. Woodb ury, ' 13 ~ F . P . Woodley, J.. , ' 16 C. B. Wyokoop, '05 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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" Of late years an imitation of <I> BK has sprung up at Trinity. The name 
of this society i K B <I>, its motto is "Probability the Guide of Life," and its 
members, the last third of the class. 
History of Education in Connecticut. 
Founded in 1776 at Mary and Williams College 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. %llpba of C!Connttticut ~ 
~ 1916 n ~ Newton Parker Holden George Chadwick Griffith ~ 
~ . 1919 ~~ Edward Marshal l H yland, Jr. Harry William Nordstrom 1920 ~ ~ Alfred Pelton Bond George Arthur Boyce Jack Wible Lyon Donald Emerson Puffer ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~""S ~~~?"H£~~~);;~£ ~~~~!:!:l:S:~~~~~f1 ~~~~!~~:~.:::~~~?~~ ~?!~~.L: ~~~E~~~$'2~ ~~-s-:o~ i::'\1 ~ .F.e . 
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~ 
~~ ~. ~rogram of tbe Meek ..1fribap. ]'une 15 ~:·:~ 6:30 P. lYI. Annual Meeting of the Board of FeJlows, at the Hartford Club, ~~·~: Prospect Street. 8:00P.M. Annual Meeting of the Corporation. 
". s,so P. M. Fcatemity Reunion . n 
U ~aturbap, ]'une 16 ~ 
~ ~ ~Iumni anb <!Cia~~ j'Dap 9:15 A. M. Prayers in the Chapel. ~:~:, 9:30A.M. Annual Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa in the History Room. ~~· 10:00 A.M. Meeting of the Corporation in Williams Memorial. 12:00 M. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association in Alumni Hall. 3:00P. M. Class Day Exercises on the Campus . ~ ~ 5:00 P. M. Meeting of The Tripod in the Tripod Room, Seabury Hall. 7:00 P. M . Class Reunions and Reunion of Class of "1823." ~ ~unbap, ]'une 17 ~ 9:30A.M. Holy Communion in the Chapel. ~ • 11 :00 A. M. Open Air Service on the Campus with Sermon by the Reverend ~ ~ · ~ 
~·, Edward S. Travers '98, and brief addresses at the close of the ~ Service in memory of Reverend Samuel Hart, D.D., D .C.L., LL.D., '66 and the R everend Henry Ferguson, LL.D., '68. ~ 3:00 to 5:00P.M. Fraternity Hou es open to Alumni and Visitors. ~~ 5:00P.M. College Sing on the Campus led by the Glee Club. 7:45 P. M. Evening Prayer in Christ Church with Baccalaureate Sermon by ~. the Pre ident of the College. ~ 
~ ~onbap, ]'une 18 ~ 
~:<>!• <!Commencement j'Dap ~~<>~~ 9:15A.M. Morning Prayer in the Chapel. 10:00 A. l\1. Academic Procession forms in front of Northam Towers for the ~ Commencement Exercises. r.~ 10:30 A. M. Ninety-first Commencement in Alumni Hall. 1:00 P. M. Luncheon for the Trustees, Alumni, and friends of the College in ~ the Gymna,ium. ~ 
~ 9:30 P. lYI. Senior Assembly in Alumni Hall. ~ 
·~F~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~,~~~~·~~~~~~~,=~~~~;~;.~~~~~.~'~s~~~~;ls~~~,~s~~~~~-.~ 
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~ ~ ~ ~rinitp cteollege ~ ~attfotb, QConnecticut ~ ~ Ninety-first Annual Commencement, Alumni Hall, June 18, 1917 ill 
~~ - ~ ®rber of ~xercises Music 
~:o~: Salutatory with an Address: Roosevelt and the War ~~": · Allen Northey Jones, New Jersey The Moral I s ues of the War Dudley Scott Stark, Pennsylvania Music ~·~ ~ The Lesson of the War . Joseph Anthony Racioppi, Tew York Democracy and War, with the Valedictory Addresses • ~. A.thuc Pehc Roherl Wadlund, Connee6 eut ~ 
~ Music ~ 
~:.,=. J)egree~ cteonferreb ~~~· 3June 1917 JSacbelor of ~rts. in ~ourse 
~ To 16 members of the Class of 1917. ~ 
~ James Brail ford Erwin, Colonel U. S. A. (As of the Class of 1876). ~ 
n jSacbelor of ~ciencr. in ~ourse ~ 
u To 24 members of the;::::rof0; 9;:~s. in ~ourse M ~~~ Ralph H alm Bent, New York, of the Class of 1915. ~~ Naaman Cohen, Connecticut, of the Class of 1913. Kuruvilla Kuruvilla, India, B. A. Madras niversity. ~~ Donald Clemen' McCaethy, Connecticut, of the Cia>' of 1916. ~ Jacob Garabrant Neafie Mitchell, Pennsylvania, of the Class of 1916 ~ ~ Jflaster of ~cience, in (/[ourse ~ Lewis Gildersleeve Harriman, New York, of the Class of 1909. Robert Seymour Morris, Connecticut, of the Class of 1916. Harry We sels, Connecticut, of the Class of 1912. ~ ~""'" of l!lrt•, Jllonori• e:.u•• ~ U Frank Butler Gay, of Hartford, Connecticut. ~ 
n lllo<lor of 1Lettet•. Jllonori• ~···· ~ 
~ Thomas Willing Balch of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. ~ 
~ JDo<tor of lllibinitp, Jflonori• €au•• ~ u The Rev. John Bakewell (In Absentia) of Oakland, California. ~ 
~FS~~~!~£~~~~~£~~~!Z~£~~~~~~~~~~g~.~£~~~)~~- ~~~~~~f~~~~Ft~~~1~f~~~~~ ~ ~ ~:.r~ e. 
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' 
~ ~onors in tbe qc.Jass of 1917 
U Salutatorian:-Arthur Pehr Robert Wadlund 
~i Valedictorian:-Allen Northey Jones ~ l)ri?es ll The Chemical Prizes !'<>' ~:o·~· Ji'. P . ( d d) ~·~· trst nze: Not a war e . Second Prize: Gustavus Richard Perkins ~ Tuttle Prize Essay '~ John Emar Bierck Subject: "The Life and Influence of Charles Kingsley" ~. Committee of Awacd' Fmnd' Pa"o"'• E'quice, of Hactfocd ~ 
~ Goodwin Greek Prizes: (Not awarded) ~ 
~:~·.. Prizes in History and Political Science. ~~· First Prize: Abraham Meyer Si lverman Second Prize: John Emar Bierck ~ Subject: "The Arbitration of Labor Disputes" ~ Committee of Award: Professor James Walter Crook of Aml1erst College The Alumni Prizes in English Composition ~ First Prize: John Emar Bierck ~ Subject: "Summer Glimpses of Front Street" ,. Second Prize: Martin Brown Robert on '!o~ 
~:.;.:~ Subject: "The Value of Universal Military Training" ~·· Third Prize: Melville Shulthiess Subject: "The Sweat Shop: Its Evils and a Suggested Remedy" ~' Honorable Mention: Albert Ericssen Haase ""~, Subject: "The Farm Colony and the Elimination of the Tramp" Committee of Award: Henry Spackman Pancoast, L.H.D., of Philadelphia, ~' Pennsylvania The Frank W. Whitlock Prizes First Prize: Martin Brown Robertson ~i~!, Second Prize: Melville Shulthiess ~o:' Committee of Award: Colonel W. E. A. Buckeley, A.M. Hitchcock, Esquire, and Frank 0. Jones. Esquire, all of Hartford ~ The Douglas Prize ~" John Emar Bierck Subject: "Secret Diplomacy: Its Advantages and Disadvantages m the ~ Light of Hi,tory" ~ u Committee of Award: Charles E. Gross, Esquire, of Hartford ~ 
:~~~£ ~~~~il;;k~~~~·~~~~::;:~~~£~;;;;:~'~£: ~~~::;~: ~~.~s~;;;;:~,k~:6~~t~~~?!~lt~~~~1~t~::;:;.~.F.~.e~. ":o: 
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The F . A. Brown Prize 
Dudley Scott Stark 
THE: IV"'t 
Committee of Award: Thomas Willing Balch, Litt.D., Odell Shepard, Ph.D. , 
' ;\j' alter Stanley Schutz, M.A. 
The Freshman Oratorical Prize 
Caleb Alfred Harding 
President's Address 
Cia s History 
Class Poem . 
Class Statistics 
((lass 1!\ap ~xercises 
of tbe ([lass of 1917 
Saturday, June Sixteenth 
~rogram 
*Albert Neuman Rock, New York 
Music 
tJohn Spalding Kramer, iinnesota 
Music 
Will iam Nor bert Wilson, Connecticut 
Music 
. Roger Boleyn Ladd, New Hampshire 
Music 
Presentation of "T" and "ATA" Certificates, Tripod Fobs, and 
The George Sheldon McCook Trophy 
Class Prophecy 
Class Oration 
Presentations 
'Neath the Elms 
Mu ic 
Dudley Stark, Pennsylvania 
Music 
. Joseph Anthony Racioppi, New York 
Music 
' Varren Milton Creamer, Pennsylvania 
Mu ic 
*Address delivered by Willia m Wade Macrum, Acting Presid ent 
ti-Iistory not delivered 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ({ommcnccmcnt mlttk <!f)fftcmi ~ 
~ Class Day President Albert Neuman Rock ~ Acting President William Wade Mac rum · Chairman Class Day Committee . Allen Northey Jones o! Treasurer of Class Day . James Madison Love Cooley ~~ ~· •· ,~· ~· Chairman of the Senior Prom. Theron Ball Clement Chairman of Senior Dramatics Einer Sather 
~ ~ ®ptimi Samuel·Hart, '66 William Perry Bentley, '02 ~- ~ George Otis Holbrooke, '69 Edward Henry Lorenz, '02 Lucius Waterman, '71 Anson Theodore McCook, '02 Leonard Woods Richardson, '73 Karl Philip Morba, '02 ~~~ Hiram Benjamin Loomis, '85 Marshall Bowyer Stewart, '02 ~~: Herman Lilienthal, '86 Bayard Quincy Morgan, '04 Willard Scudder, '89 Edmund Samuel Carr, '05 ~' Harold Loomis Cleasby, '99 Gustave Alexander Feingold, '11 ~~ Franci Raymond Sturtevant, '01 John Howard Rosebaugh, '11 Allen Northey Jones, '17 ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~<>~ ~s: ~~~!k':£~~~~;~k~~~~~6~::g5h~~~*s~~~;;;:;:s-~:e~li"£~~~~~, :~~===-:::b~~~~~~£~~~~lt:~~~;;'l1~t~ ~~:o: 
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~ · ~ 
~ · ~ 
~ ~ ~. m:bt l.tmon t,'U~T~,s ~ 
~ ~qutt?tr ·.:: ~ 
U MCMXVIII ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~tt~entet 1\eceibet '57 n W. H. Benjam;n, '57 G . R. Hallam, '59 ~ 
U G. R. Hallam, '59 lnveniam vi~~: autfacimn W. S. Cogswell, '61 ~ ~~~ '61 ~:o: W. H. Webster, '61 Per aspera ad astra N. B. Dayton , '63 '63 n R . F . Goodman, ' 68 No''"':;;;"' P'ofice C. W. Mun,Q, '65 n 
U H . G. Gardner, '65 Facta non verba R obert Shaw, '68 ~ 
~ '68 ~ F . L. Norton, '68 Semper crescens E. V. B. Kissam, '69 ' 69 ~~<>!l J acob LeRoy, '69 NU1nqua1~1;on paratus D . P . Cotton, '71 ~:o:~ William Dray ton, '71 Nulla ·vestigia retrorsum F. 0. Grannis, '73 '73 n C. E. Woodman, ' 78 ,
74 
C. E. Cm;k, ' 74 ~ 
U R. M. Edwards, '74 H . V. Rutherford , '76 ~ 
~ '76 ~ u C. E. Moore, '76 lnservit lwnori W. C. Blackmer, '78 
~l""£ ~~~?' JO;i~~~!:~t~~~.,~~!S:::~~~~s:s ~~2:~~:e~.ss~~~~~:::=-=3~~~f~~;;;;s:~t~~~"!k:::;:;~~~" :o~ ~ ~-F# e. 
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~ J.D. H;U,, '78 ,
80 
D. L. Fleming, 'SO ~ 
U W. R. Leaken, '80 A. P . Burgwin, '82 
~i '82 f.~ A. P. Burgwin, '82 Respice finem S. H. Giesy, '85 '85 ~ A. D. 1 oeloy, '85 Durn ':;; f•angi G. S. Wato", '87 ~ 
~ A. H. Anderson, '87 Multa in dies addiscentes E. C. Johnson, II, '88 ~ 
~i '88 ~~ E. C. Johnson, II, '88 Per angusta ad augusta E. McP. McCook, '90 '90 ~ T. A. Conover, '90 Sernper agens aliquid I. D. Russell, '92 ~ G. Hall, '92 ,92 F. F. Johnson, '94 ~ 0~ '94 ~ ~••• ~J J. W. Edgerton, '94 Agere pro viribus J. Strawbridge, '95 '95 E. P . Hamlin, '95 En avant! C. E. Cogswell, ' 97 
~ ~ ' 96 (Keepers of the Lemon Squeezer) '97 ~ '99 ~ U Fortier, .fideliter, feliciter ~ ~~~ ' 01 ~~ N ovus or do saeclormn '04 ~ ::: ~ ~ '10 ~ 
~ ::: ~ 
~ --- ::: ~ 
~ ' 18 ~ 
~~~s~~~,~~~~~~;~£~~~~z~~~~~~st~~~~~~~s~~~~~,:~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~t~~~~1~t~~~~~ ~ ~ Ia;: ~J-e. 
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m:ue ~oung Jlen'£1 I!Cbri£~tian ~£1£1ociation ~ ~ of m:rtnitp ~!College ru 
~i' ~ Will iam Grime . President ~ Leslie Walter H odder Vice-President !<>' ~ Phill ip' Bmob Wamec S.oceta'Y ~ 
~ Richard Palmer Pressey . Treasurer ~ 
~ ~ ~abinet William Grime Leslie Walter Hodder 
~' Phillips Brooks Warner Irving Emerson Partridge ~~ Richard Palmer Pressey Herbert Ernest Palmer Pressey M . B. Robinson 
We~pet ~et\:Jice ~ommittee 
H. E. P. Pressey . 
. Chairman 
~. Mat l\elief . .1funb ~ommittee ~ ,·"'·~Will iam Grime . Chairman M. B. R obinson L. W. Hodder 
~~~ ~ l\epte~entatiue~ at tbe .mount ~olpoke ~ . _m. ~. ~ . ~onference H. W. Valentine Hall Pierce ~~ E. C. Shoctmann Jo,eph W. Stan,field ~~ 
~ .1fre~bman l\eception 
Held in Alumni Hall on November Ul, 1917 
~unbap We~per ~et\:Jice 
H eld in the College Chapel every Sunday Evening at 5 P. M. 
Conducted by members of the Association. 
Special Speaker at each service. 
~ .11ttS~man j!ltblt ~ 
~ Published at the beginning of the year and distributed among Freshmen. ~ 
~~~ ~£ ~~~~E;t:~~=~::s• i];£~~~:!!1 :6!~£~~>~£: ~~~~~ ~~:~~~~~~£~~,~~SO:::~~:-:;; l£~~~>~;oc2~~£~.f'~. e~. "!o~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 41u~ical ~Club~ ~ ~ ~~' ,~ Kingsland Drake McGuffey . . President Sumner Whitney Shepherd . Manager ~ Frederick Reed Hoisington, Jr. Assistant Manager ~ Harry William Nordstrom Leader of Glee Club George Louis Saunders . Leader of Mandolin Club ~ · ~ W. B. Davi' Di'"''"' of Gl" Club ~ 
~ . l\ebietu of tbe ~ear ~ ~ ~ Due to the well-known prevailing conditions, the iusical Clubs have not been able to accomplish this year what they have accomplished in previous years. ~~~ Although the season was started with a few trips scheduled and with the pros- ~~: pects of a good Glee Club, the Mandolin Club was sadly in lack of material. Most of last year's members had enlisted and new material was scarce. As the ~ time for the opening concerts approached, the ~lee Club began to lose men due ~~ to their going into the service and other conditions. As it would have been impossible to build up the organization to the usual standard, it was considered best to cancel the concerts scheduled. 
n ~ u s. w. s. Jr. u 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~-l>S~~~~£;f~~~~;lt~~~%'~:.~=:;~~~~!5~~~;;;;::-:~:~~.l.O'S~~~'"~?!~~:::==:5~~~~~~:§§~~~7!:~~~~~$~b~~£~.F.~.e~>~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ H . E. P . Pressey, ' 19, Choirmaster and Leader ~ 
~:·:~ jfiut m:enors jfirst Jaasses :~·~: H . S. Beers, ' 19 H. Pierce, '20 H . E . P . Pressey, ' 19 P . H . Baer, '21 
~ n. U ~econb m:enors ~econb Jaasses ~ 
~ D . R. Puffer , '20 W. G. Smyth, ' 18 ~ J . H . M cGee, '21 R. S. Casey, '20 E. F . Burt, '21 ~~. ~~· ®rganist ~ ~ Richard P. Pressey, '20 ~ 
~ ~ssistant ®rganist ~ ~ Robect I . Pa.ke, '21 ~ 
~·, «:bapel ~erbices ~ The Rev. President Flavel S. Luther, LL.D ., Ph.D., Chaplain Assisted by the clerical~embers of the faculty 
~ ~~. U ®bligatorp Woluntarp (~unbap) ~ ~ M orning Prayer, 8:30 A. M . H oly Communion, 8:45 A. M. Sunday, 10 :30 A.M. Vespers (Y. M. C. A.) 5:00P.M. 
~ Jftonitor• ~ ~ L. W. H odder; ' 19 ~ 
~ K. D. McGuffey, ' 19 ~~ E . C. Schortmann , ' 19 H. T. R eddish, '20 
~ ~ 
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. m:bt ~olitical ~citnct C!lub "~ 
. Member of the Federation of International Polity Club ~ 
~I Thomas K . James, President, (In 'War Service) Christma Term ~, ~embers Dr. Edward F . Humphrey 
~~o~~ Walter G, Smyth, ' 18, (Trinity Term ) President ~rli~: Frederick R. Hoisington, '19, Secretary Harmon T . Barber, ' 19 Jack W. Lyon, '20 ~~ H enry S. Beers, ' 19 John F . Maher, Jr., ' 19 ~~ Robert G. Bruce, '20 Judson W. Markham, ' 18 Mark C. Cas ady, ' 18 Lester H . Miller, '21 ~. Leslie L. Curtis, '20 Edward F . Murray, ' 18 ~~ Theodore F . Evans, ' 19 Francis P . Murtha, '20 Sumner C. Forbes, ' 19 Harry W. Nordstrom, ' 19 William Grime, ' 18 H all Pierce, '20 ~:<>': Albert J. Haase, ' 19 Randall E. Porter, '20 ~~J: Caleb A. H arding, '20 Vincent H. Potter, ' 19 Tom T. Hawksworth , '21 Richard P . Pressey, '20 ~ Cho-Chun Huang, '19 John R. R eitemeyer, '21 ~ Seymour S. J ackson, '20 Edward C. Schortmann, ' 19 Thomas K. J a mes, ' 18 Sumner W. Shepherd, '19 ~ Austin A. King, ' 19 Lansing W. Tostevin, '19 ' Chib-Huang Lin , '20 Phillips B. Warner, '20 rn During the year 1917-1918, the Political Science Club has turned its atten- U •· tion chiefly to the promotion of American in titutions, directing its efforts against ~ ~~·~ Germanism. Its purpose has been that of maintaining a firm stand against ~:<>; everything which aids in the spreading of German Kultur. In accordance with this spirit,, protest was sent to the organization circulating among the colleges ~ a pro-German book. Cooperation with the government has been the active ~ r. work of the Political Science Club during the year. The government publica-tions, issued by the Committee on Public Information, have been circul ated. ~ With the Council of Defense, the American D efense Society, and the National ~. Security League, the Political Science Club bas endeavored to cooperate to the full est extent. As a Trinity organization, the Political Science Club has received the support 
:o! of both The Tripod and the Press Club. The former especially, has taken a :o· ~ firm stand with the Political Science Club, in furthering American institutions ~· and in :fighting against pacifism. 1 ~ At the beginning of the college year, Thomas K. James ' 18 and Frederick R . ~ 
~ Hoisington '20 were elected President and Secretary respectively. With the ~~ aid of Profe sor Humphrey meetings were planned for the year. The policy adopted then has been adhered to throughout the year, namely, that of holding ~ only occ.,ional meeting' at which only 'peakm of the 6"t o'de' ' bould add.e"' ~ 
~ the Club. ~ 
:~~·~s~~~~~t~~~'?t~l£~~~~:?~~~~~~>st~~~>;'~~~!:~s~~~~a, :£~===:±;~~~~~~:~t~~;:;;;~;;lt~~~;;;!l!~£~~~":0: 
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~ The Club was fortunate in securing for its first meeting, on October 18th, U 
~ Mr. J. P. Damon of Loomis Institute. Mr. Damon had recently returned from ~ Turkey where he had been attached to the American Embassy. Mr. Damon 1 . gave an exceedingly interesting account of the war activities on the Turkish ~ 
~i front, relating chiefly the Allied attack on the Dardanelles. The internal con- ~ ditions in Germany, Austria, and Turkey Mr. Damon discussed intimately, having travelled many times between those countrie during the war, on govern-~~o~: ment business. ~:1>~: On November 22nd, the subject of an interesting meeting was the British Cabinet system. Miss Mary T. Blauvelt of Miss Porter's School, was the speaker. ~~ Miss Blauvelt, an authority on the British Government, traced the history of the '~ English Prime Minister and Cabinet and showed bow at pre ent England was run by them. The Lloyd George ministry of the present war she discussed at ~ some length, noting how the war had necessari ly changed the management of the ~~ government. Early in January, President Jame entered military service. Walter G. Smyth '18 was elected to fill Mr. James' position. ~ ~~o:' Professor Alexander Petrunkevitcb of Yale niversity, was the speaker at ~·~ the next meeting, held on January lOth. Professor Petrunkevitch, who is prob-ably more familiar with Rus ian affairs than any other man in this country, ~ talked about the revolution in Russia. He outlined the various political parties ~ and leaders who were prominent in breaking up the Romanoff rule. The Bolshe-viki, be denounced in the strongest terms. In tracing the past activitie of the ~ Bolsbeviki in power, he showed their utter unfitness for governing Russia. ~ Recognition of this group by foreign powers, Professor Petrunkevitch said would ,. be a grave mistake. ~ ~~~ Through the American Defense Society, Mr. Cleveland Moffett was secured ~~: as a speaker for February 13th. Mr. Moffett, however, was taken ill shortly before that date, resulting in the postponement of his address until later in the ~ spnng. ~~ In reviewing the activities of the Political Science Club too much credit cannot be given Professor Humphrey. The success of Club is largely due to his ~ interest and active help in securing speakers and in forwarding the patriotic ~ work of the Club. This opportunity is taken to express the appreciation by the members of Professor Humphrey's splendid. work. ~ 4exptt~~ion~ of tbc Jlltlitf~ of tbt l)olitical 3\>cicncc IIC!ub ~ 
~ "This Government, the World's Best Hope." ThomctsJej{erson. ~ 
n "S;nco tho mn't noble cln,;ng of tho c;v;l Wac, I have looked tn the naed ~ u States as the hope of our civilization." George Meredith. ~ 
~ "Only by puWng honM and d;gn;ty ahead of ,.foty, ,hall we ,tand erect bofoco ~ 
~ the world, high of heart, and masters of our own soul ." Theodore Roosevelt. ~ 
~~"'S~~~~~lt~~~~~;~£,~~~~~~a.;:~c::: ~~' !ii£: ~~~~~c:~~~.s~~~,~::::;;;;;;3~~~!0'==~?!~=t~~~$~£~~~~s-:<>: ~ 10::- 5: J"~8 · 
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~ "'Tis Man's perdition to be safe, ~ 
~ When for the truth he ought to die." Ralph Waldo Emerson. ~ 
~ "I have had as the dream of my life a hope that before I died the union between ~ 
~11 the English-Speaking, freedom-loving branches of the human race should be ~~ drawn far closer than in the past, and that all temporary causes of difference which may ever have separated two great peoples would be seen in their true 
·• and just proportions, and that we should all realize, on whatever side of the !b' ~~~· ~·~· Atlantic fortune has placed us, that the things wherein we have differed in the past sink into absolute insignificance compared with those vital agreements which at all times, but never as at such a time as the present, unite us in one great 
~ ~ spiritual whole. There will be a bond of union between our peoples which nothing will ever be able to shake, and which I believe, to be the securest guarantee for the future 
~. ~i of the world, for the future peace and freedom of the world. " Arthur James Balfour, Head of the British Mission to the United States, speech before the New York Chamber of CQmmerce on "The Cooperation of the English-Speaking ~:<>·.· Peoples." ~~· "Sail, sai l thy best, sh ip of Democracy-Of value is thy freight, 't is not the Present only, 
~ The Past is also stored in thee, ~ Thou boldest not the venture of thyself alone, not of the 'Vestern continent alone, ~ Earth's resume entire floats on thy keel 0 ship, is steadied by thy spars, ~ With thee Time voyages in trust, the antecedent nations sink or swim with thee. ' Vith all their ancient struggles, martyrs, heroes, epics, wars, thou bear'st "the ~ ~ ~~~ other continents, ~:o: Theirs, theirs as much as thine, the destination-port triumphant; Steer then with good strong hand and wary eye 0 helmsman, thou carriest great ~. compamons, "~ Venerable priestly Asia sails this day with thee, And royal feudal Europe sails with thee." Walt Whitman. ~ Thou Mother with Thy Equal Brood. ~ "True liberty implies reverence and carries reverence in its breast; reverence for that which lasts, reverence for that frhich has proved itself, reverence ~:0:1 for that which bears the mark of excellence, reverence for that which calls ~~01: man out of and above himself. That university falls short of its opportunity which does not give constant lessons in a liberty that is self-disciplined and ~ that is reverent." Nicholas Murray Butler. ~~ "If any lack knowledge of fundamental principles of government and institutional life necessary for intelligent cit izenship in our democracy, the civic and ~ po];tkal ];fe of e;ty, State, and Nat;on ;, affected thecehy." Phikmde' C. ~ 
~ Claxton, United States Commissioner of Education. ~ 
:~~""S ~~~~~o::F~~~,.~) : £~~~~~~:!Sss;;;;:~~'st ~~~~~c:~~s.s~~~"'~' i£~=--=s~~~~~~:tt~~~?"t:E~~~,~;oo4£~~~~~ :o: ~ iO:'o ~.r. e . 
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~be ~tubent in gat ~ime ' ~~ The quiet courts of Academe, The mossy cell , the sliding strea m, 
~:o·~· Cool coverts by remotes t de ert wells, Are still the scholar's dream ; And still he yearns for quie t, hidden away Deep in so me meadowy la nd of asphodels, ~ _Still does he pray 
When every murdei'OuS gun is stilled, 
Who, in a work! with ra,·in fille<l, 
Who will be left to build ? 
The recl use student, te mpted now to cower 
Out of the noisy hour. 
Thinking his light of youth has fli ckered dim, 
Fearin g he has grown some wh at out of tune; 
Soon shall he hear For pools of silence ma rred fi'Om day to day 
Only by lingering notes of monastery bells. The world 's grea t call for him, 
Co mmanding, cla rion-cl ear . ~ But suddenly peals of thun<ler S oon, oh, soon, Shatter hi peace to pain ; A blinding light will search him through and T empest is ragin g under through, The sea- rim, a nd a rain A shat tered world will c ry. " Wha t can's t ~ ~:o:' or blood, a shriek a nd ra ttle. thou do ~·~ A shock a nd din of battle, To help us build a new?" Beat on his heart a nd bra in . F or this day is the day of Mars Shall we not build another Jo,·elier world , ~ And not of the calm-browed Apollo ; Fairer a nd closer lo the heart's des ire? ~ The dust of titanic wars Our old fond dreams go down like stricken H as blotted the a ncient stars ships, ~ And the desecrate sky rings hollow- The winds of war ha Ye whirled ~ ' Our prayer for peace is va in. And drifted high and higher In the days of flam e and of wrath The dust about the Sphinx 's mo\·eless lips, H aPd is the schol a r' s path , Old monsters of the mir·e ~- Thorny a nd faint to foll ow. That we had drea mt were sla in !o~ ~·. ~ " ~love with a murderous desire But why should he About the world again-Have peace when there is no peace? Oh days of test in g fire, R y what right be ~ Days of eclipse, ~~ '' At ease within his cloister drawing breath Ye are our battlefields, d a~·s to which we U nbated , when the scales of life and death aspire, Hang poised for half a world? Unless he D ays of Apocalypse! ~ cower ~ Th e world will need us then, Among th e embers of humanity, Aye, a nd t'he world will heed us then, Then must he yearn for one good hour left us If the years that made us scholars T o strike strong blows for a ll his heart holds men! ~io!1 true, ~~o.~' To leave, for the bright bickering play of swords, ( Written for " The Tripod" by Dr. Odell His endless groping throu gh a fog of words- Shepa rd , J a mes Junius Good win, Professor of ~ No loog"· lo • o•mi.e, fo• '""' lo DO! Eogli• h Lilom'"~ io T•ioily College.) ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ tl!be ~bbi~orp ({ommi~~ion ~ ~ on ~tubent ~ctibitir~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~fficers anb ~embers 
~~o:1 Professor Henry A. Perkins Chairman ~~·'·~ Mr. Charles A. Johnson Treasurer Albert E. Haase, '19 Secretary 
". D•. Edw"'d F . Homph.ey Cu'"'"' ~ u Walter G. Smyth , '18 ~ 
<!Constitution ~ 
n ARTICLE I ~ ij The Advisory Commission on Student Activities was created by !>~ 
~··. ,~ Name and the College Senate on January 16, 1918, to supervise the finances Purpose and direct the general policies of all undergraduate activities except those already under the supervision of the Advisory Committee ~ ~ of the Trinity College Athletic Association, and The Tripod, Inc. ARTICLE II ~. ~~ The Commission shall consist of five members; two under-Membership graduates to be chosen by the College Senate at its first meeting ~~~ F It t h ld inffi 1ayt, tahnd t1o hold offfithce fCor om~ ~ear; two m~mbersb offiltlhde ~:o: " acu y o o o ce a e p easure o e ommtsswn,- vacanctes to e e by vote of the Commission; the Secretary of the Trinity College Alumni Council to constitute the fifth member. ~~ The Comm;,;on ~~~~~~: :ti~ts meehng ucceed;ng the College ~~~ 
Election and Senate election in May, the followin g officers: A Chairman, a 
Duties of C::ecretary, a Treasurer, and a Curator. Their duties shall be 
Officers a follows: The Chairman shall preside at all meetings and have ~M1 power to call additional meetings at his discretion. The Secre- ~~o.1' tary shall keep minutes of the meetings, a record of all transaction , and attend to cor respondence. The Treasurer shall receive and disburse all funds, held in ~ trust for the various organizations, as hereinafter provided. The books of the ~J Treasurer shall be always open to the inspection of the members of the Com-mission and each account to th~ manager of the organization concerned. The n"' Cm-ato' 'hall be CO'tod;an of the pwpe.t;., of the o'gan;,ahon' ;nvolved, 'ub- ~ u ject to the '"!"' of the Comm;,;on. ~ 
•~~:i-=s ~~~~ t=~~~!;!£~~~~=>~:£~~~~:;t-=~~;:;:;~~~:o~~~-- ~~;;;~~, :~::::=:s~~~~~~:o;,~~~~t.O::~c~~~S~~~~~~":o~ ii::1: ~ li:'l: £.f~ e. 
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~ ~ ~ ARTICLE IV u 
~ The Commission shall meet at least once a month throughout the ~ 
~ Meetings academic year. The time and place shall be announced so that ~ 
~i1 and Pro- representatives from the various organizations concerned may ~~ ceedure appear before it. Special meetings may be called by the Chair-man. 
•• A majority of the members present at any meeting shall decide a vote, unless !»' ~···~ otherwise specified. A quorum shall consist of three members provided at least ~·· one student and one member of the Faculty are present. The presiding officer may vote to decide a tie, but not to create one. ' 
~ ~ In the absence of the Chairman, the Treasurer will preside, and in the latter's absence the Secretary. 
~ ~ ARTICLE V The Commission shall hold in trust the funds and property of the Duties and above mentioned organizations. All funds shall be deposited ~ ~~<>:• Powers with the Treasurer of the Commission, who shall deposit them as a ~·~ joint account in some banking institution, approved by the Com-miSSIOn. The Treasurer shall keep separate accounts for each organization in-
~ volved. He shall disburse funds upon an order from the particular organization ~ involved when approved by the Commission. The Commission shall publish in October, each year, a calendar of reports ~ required from the different organizations, and the 'Secretary shall notify the or- ~ ganizations concerned, one week in advance, that said report is due. It shall •· require each organization to present a budget of its proposed expenditures at ~ ~~~ the time of its first report. ~:o; The Commission shall, through its Curator, require an inventory from each organization of all properties in its possession immediately upon adoption of this ~ Constitution, and thereafter when the management of the organization is changed. ~~ The Commission shall keep such properties under lock and key until nee~ed, and hand over to succeeding managers the accumulations of their predecessors. ~ The Commission shall at the end of the season return any surplus remaining ~ to the credit of any organization; to the class in the case of class activities. In the case of activities suppqrted by the whole student body, (i. e. Musical Clubs, 
~:<>!~ Jesters, etc. ) any surplus shall be retained by the Commission for the benefit of ~="·~· these activities during the following year. In the case of a deficit the Commission shall direct the organization as to ~ the means of liquidating it. If it fail to discharge said indebtedness within a ~ r. reasonable length of time the Commission has power to withhold sanction of further undertakings of said organization. ~ The Commi,ion ,hall have pow"' to veto any pmgmmme, und.,taking, m ~ 
u budget that it considers harmful or extravagant. ~ 
~~·..,:s~ ~~~:t~ ~!!:lii.:;::;~~~!!l~~:s~~ ;::;:;:~s£:~ ~:::~~to~.~s~~~~,:~~~~~~~~:~t~~~g:Et~~~~~£~~~~:o: 
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Jlilitarp m:raining at m:rtnitp Cfollege ~ The graduates, undergraduates, and former students of this college who ~ 
U have answered the call to arms since our country entered the war, are writing a ~ 
~~ ~ military record that will show, as the records of the Civil War indicate, that their Alma Mater has prepared them for the service of their country. Trinity's roll of honor in the War for the Union shows the names of sixty-eight students 
~~o~: who served their country; and that at a time when the number of her alumni ~~~: was only about 550, and less than a thousand names in all had been entered on the roll of undergraduates. Among those that the college gave to the Civil War ~~ were Generals G. A. Stedman and trong Vipcent, and the "battle laureate of ~ • America," Henry H. Brownell. Today with an active alumni list four times greater she has given over 300 of her sons. Of the number, 112 have received ~. comm1sswns. The ranks, with officers in the navy grouped in corresponding ~~ army ranks, are as follows: brigadier-general 1, lieutenant-colonel 1, major 5, captains 19, first-lieutenants 23, second-lieutenants 63. ~:o·.· Conditions at the college, and the introduction of military training through ~~~; the initiative of the students at the outbreak of the Civil War and at the time the United States entered the pre ent war show marked similarities. The tir-ring times experienced by the undergraduates of Civil War days have been re-
~ ~ corded by William B. Penfield of the Class of 1862, who enlisted in the United States Navy, on Augu t 18, 1863. According to Penfield, the question of organiz-~ ing a mi litary company for the purpose of having the science of military tactics " taught by men who came from the military chools of Hamden and Litchfield, ~ who had volunteered to give instruction free, was agitated in the fall term of •· 1860. • ~:9.:~ The agitation resulted in the formation of an organization known as the ~:<>: Graham Guard. The name was given as a mark of respect for Dr. Edward Graham Daves, who was then Professor of the Greek Language•and Literature at ~~ Trinity College, and who had gone to the extent of presenting to the proposed ~• company a flag and other thing necessary to make the undertaking a military success. The officers were: Webster, '61, captain; Cogwell, '61, first-lieutenant; ~. and Fowler, '64, second-lieutenant. Among the members were: Allyn, '61; ~ Huntington, '64; Smith, '62; Hawley, '61; Norris, '61; Penfield, '62; Birck-head, '61; Storrs, '63; Ely, '64; Morris, '64. Some of these men were well acquainted with Hardee's Tactics. The guard 
~:o:l held meetings in the Parthenon Hall. At first much attention was paid to in- ~o.: struction and drill in company movements. Within a short time the members of the guard were considered able to receive instruction in the manual of arms. So cadet muskets were furnished from the State Arsenal. Bayonet exercise 
~ ~ "load in nine times," etc., in accordance with Hardee's Tactics, were then given to the company. At this time the violent secessionists of the South were driving the people ~ of theic 'tat"' to demand ,.c.,,ion fcom the Union. On Febcuacy 4, 1861, 'ix ~ 
~ states held a convention in ·Montgomery, Ala., and formed a confederacy with ~ 
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THE: 1!:115 IVY :~~~o:~~~~~'35~:;:>:;~~~>:~ ~ the title, "The Confederate States of America." J efferson D avis was elected 
~~ . President. The £rst blow, the bombardment of Fort Sumter on Aprill2, seemed to paralyze the North. President Lincoln called for 75,000 volunteer and that 
1 
number and a many more enlisted. 
~i Squads of men were soon marching in the streets keeping steps by t he tap "~ of the drum. Left, left, left, could be heard in the parks and streets fi·om morning till night. The excitement caused by war preparations was ri sing. The na-~~·:1 tional colors were displayed, and all public buildings were expected to fl y the ~:!>'~· stars and stripes. Trinity College had not raised the flag of our nation. A committee of students called on President Eliot, who happened to be at the ~ corner of College and Trinity Stre~ts on his way home. Willia m S. Cogswell , '61, ,~ acted as spokesman. Pen£eld records the following : ~resilient <eliot anb tbe ..1flag ~. ~~ Mr. Cog well began, " Good-evening, President Eliot," "Good-evening, gentlemen, " returned the President. lVIr. Cogswell continued, " I am delegated by the students of Trinity College to ask permission to raise our nation's fl ag, t he ~ ~:~:. stars and stripes, on a suitable staff, over the belfry tower of Seabury H all. " ~·~ President Eliot in reply, said, '1 do not approve of raising bunting of any kind over any building consecrated to the worship of Almighty God. Seabury ~ Hall encloses the college chapel, therefore I do not favor your req uest." ~ " But," Mr. Cogswell replied, " the belfry tower is over the chem ical and philosophical rooms and not over the chapel. " ~ In reply, President Eliot saict", " I do not wish to split hairs over th is ques- ~~ tion." Mr. Cocrswell continued, "Mr. President, we have been informed by reli able ~:0:1 men of the city, that a mob of men has been organized to attack the Tt·inity ~:<>: College buildings and tear them down because they cover cessionists and traitors." President Eliot replied with emphasis, " I do not and I will not y ield to mob ~ law. I, also, have been informed of this so-called mob, and I have seen the r.~ mayor of the city about it. He bas assured me that the City Guard is under orders to march at a moment's notice to your assistance, if any attack is made ~i on the college." ~ Mr. Cogswell continued, " What shall we do if any attack is made on us?'' President Eliot replied, " Fight, £ght them as long as you can." Three rou ing cheers for President Eliot were given; then the tudents 
retired to tFieir rooms. No attack was made on the college building. . The 
students felt that the threat of violence was an act of ingratitude to an instruction 
that had done much to assist the city at a tirne when assistance was needed. 
In three or four days, a suitable fl agstaff was procured and mounted on the belfry 
tower of Brownell H all. Then a patriotic college meeting was held. The stars 
and stripes were sent up to the top of the sta ff and saluted with cheers. 
~ Shm·tly aftec th;, ;n, ;dent, the Southecnec who we<e •tudents at t he college ~ 
~ were ordered home. They were escorted to the steamboat by a small number of ~ 
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~ the student body. The state recalled the cadet muskets, leaving the guard ~ 
i 
without arms. Before the time for the final academic examinations in June, ~~ 
most of the students had left college for military camps. The number of students 
in the next few years diminished, and a temporary check was put on the prosperity 
~I of the college. The number of undergraduates, which had not been far from ~ eighty throughout many years, declined during the war and in fact rarely exceeded fifty. The college faced many erious problems during and after the war. Pro-~~o~: fessor Samuel Eliot had been elected president of the college to succeed Professor :~·'~· John Brocklesby, and was inaugurated on April 8, 1861, just befor·e the opening of the war. Professor Daves left in May of that year. It was at this time ~ that Bishop Williams and Dr. Edward A. Washburn volunteered to take charge ~, of certain studies, in order that the college might continue. The college was very much crippled by financial misfortunes growing out of the Civil War. ~ Colonel C. H. Northam and Mrs. Northam, of Hartford, came to the aid of ~~ Trinity at that time. ®eneral ~tebman ~:o:• Brilliant feats of arms were achieved by men who had been graduated at ~~~· Trinity. Among the more popularly known of Trinity' Civil War soldiers is General Griffin Alexander Stedman, "The typical Connecticut Soldier." ~ He was born in Hartford on January 6, 1838, educated in this city, was ~ graduated from Trinity College in June, 1859. After the attack on Fort Sumter, he joined the Washington Greys, but ou learning that Colonel Colt was raising a ~ battalion for the Fourteenth United States Infantry, exchanged to that command ~ in May, 1861. He was recommended for a commission by Major Baker of the regular army because 9f his ability. Colonel Colt's battalion was disbanded, •· and the Fifth Regiment of Connecticut Volunteers was formed. The governor ~ ~~~ · commissioned Stedman as captain. of Company I of that Regiment. ~:o: It was with that regiment that Stedman was doing patrol duty of the banks of the Potomac that he first gained military fame. He had been ordered to ~ command a detachment sent acros the Potomac to cover the retreat of the ~~ Northern forces after the disa ter at Ball's Bluff. He accomplished the task without sacrificing a part of the picket line on withdrawal and brought back ~ every man. ~ In November, 1861, he was promoted to be Major of the Eleventh, serving under Burnside in the North Carolina expedition. He was promoted Lieuten-ant-Colonel in 1862 and returned with the regiment of the Army of the Potomac, 
~i0~1 which took part in the Antietam campaign. ~:o ••  He was made Colonel and was in command at the battle of Fredericksburg on September 25. Shortly afterwards, he was ordered to Newport News, and later took part in the defense of Suffolk. In the latter part of May, Stedman 
~ was placed in charge of the brigade, and took part in the assault on the enemy's ~~ lines at Cold Harbor. At the capture of a part of Petersburg, while talking with General Ames, be was mortally wounded. A com mission as Brigadier-~ Gene.al .eached him "' he wa. dying. Hi memocy hM been hono<ed by the ~ 
~ Campfield Monument in Hartford. ~ 
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~ Trini ty's honor roll bears the following names :- •. ~ ~~ ~ Class of 1832- J ohn S. Phelps, colonel of Missouri volunteers, military governor of Arkansas. Class of 1837- Pliny A. J ewett, surgeon and colonel of volunteers. ~.• Class of 1838- J ohn C. Comstock, captain of Company A, First Connecticut ~ I nfantry. Class of 1842- George J. Geer , chaplain , 37th New York Infant ry. Abra-
·• ham J . Warner, chapla in , 12th Illinois Cavalry. ~: ~···~ Class of 1844- 0li ver S. Prescott, hospital chaplain. "~ Class of 1845- Samuel F . er vis, chapla in, First Connecticut H eavy Art illery. Class of 1848- Louis N. M iddlebrook, captain, Company D ., First Connecti-~ ~ cut Cavalry. Clas of 1849- Charles W . Abbott, paymaster, Uni ted States Navy; retired ~' under age p rovision as pay director, t he highest rank in t he pay corps. John ~, P . Abbott, physician, nited States Navy. Logan Brandt, pri vate. Class of 1851- H enry C. P axson, adjutant, 12th _New J ersey a nd 19th P ennsylvania lnfantJ·y. Charles E . T erry, surgeon, lith Rhode I sland Infantry. 
Class of 1853- R obert Andrews, li eutenant-colonel, Engineers. Charles 
H . H enshaw, capta in , IOOth New York Infant ry. 
Class of 1854- Willia m A. Hitchcock, chaplain , nited State Navy. 
Class of 1855- George A. Woodward , colonel, 22nd P ennsylvania R . C., 
lieutenant-colonel, 14th Infantry, a nd b ri gadier-general in 1904. 
Class of 18.56- Cbarles E. Bulkeley, Company E, First Connecticu t H eavy ~ Art illery. Samuel McConihe, colonel, 93rd New York I nfant ry; later made a ~ ">f>~.brigadier-general. Charles A. Summer, a sistant q uar ter-master, S. A.; colonel of First Nevada I nfantry. 
~~~ Class of 18.58- William W. H ayes, surgeon, 6th California Infa ntry. J ames ~ Hugg, acting surgeon, United St ates Navy . J. Ewing Mears. quarter-master. Volunteers. H enry H. Piet ce, major, First Connecticut H eavy Art illery, la ter ~ captain of Uni ted St ates Infantry, First Company. Strong Vincent, major- ~• general, P ennsylvania Volunteers. Class of 1859- Ch arles M . Cony ngha m, major of 143rd P ennsylvani a Vol-~ unteers, la ter lieutenant-colonel. "":o·~ Class of 186Q--W. G. D avies, 22nd R egiment, New York Volu nteers. Theodore C. Glazier , sergeant, Company D , Second Connecticut H eavy Artillery. · ~:o:• William H . Mallory , captain , Company A, First Connecticut Cavalry, major, ~ r. Second New York Cavalry . E noch V. Stoddard, surgeon, 65th New York Infant ry . Class of 1861- Arthur W . Allyn, captain and later major of 16th United ~ ~ Stat es Infantry . Willia m S. Cogswell , major of F ifth Connecticut I nfa nt ry, later made a lieutenant-colonel. F rederick A. M iller , acting master, ni ted Sta tes Navy. Bank on T . Morgan, captain , United States Sharpshooters, ~ ~ u J;outenant-colonol, 54th ow Yo, k Infa ntry. Augu''" ' Mo""• h , p,;vate. ~ 
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~ Edward C. Norris, captain, 7lst P ennsylvania Infantry. William H. Webster , ~ 
~ ~~ lieutenant of Company I , Fifth Connecticut Infant ry. Class of 1862-Chad es S. H ale, chaplain, Fifth Vermont Volunteers. George 1 W. Hugg, second-lieutenant, Company A, 25th Connecticut I nfantry . Coley 
~i J ames, first-lieutenant, Company H , First Connecticut Cavalry. William D. ~ Pen£eld, captain 's clerk, U. S. N . Francis S. Pinckney. H eber t Smit h, adju-t ant, Fifth Connecticut Infantry. ~:·:~ Class of 1863-J ames W. Clark . ac ting assist an t paymaster, . S. N. George :~·:~ F . Ellis, acting third assistant engineer , U. S. N . Richard F . Goodman, acting assist ant paymaster, U . S. N. Thomas M. Ludlow, ensign, U. S. N. J ohn J . ~~ M cCook, second-lieutenant, First Virginia Infantry. J erome G. Atkinson . ~, Class of 1864- D aniel D . D ewey, second-lieutenant. Company A, 25 th Connecticut Infantry. Edward C. Hopson, corporal, Company D , Second· ~' Connecticut H eavy Artillery. R obert W . Huntington, captain , U. S. N . F ord- " ham Morris, first-lieutenant, 6th New York H eavy Artill ery . la ter made an adju-t ant-general of a rtillery. Ira St . Clair Smith, fi rst-lieutenant, Company C, 31st Connecticut Infantry . Charles M. Strong. Samuel H . Welles, fi1·st lieu- ~ ~:o:' t enant, 32nd Wi cousin Infantry . ~·~ Class of 1865-Franklin H ayes, corporal, Company K , 16th Connecticut Infantry. Edgar B. Lewis, sergeant, Company D , Second Connecticut H eavy ~ Artillery . Willi a m H. Lewis, captain, Company B, Second Connecticut H eavy n 
~ Artillery. Charles W . Munroe, first-li eutena nt, F ourt h Rh ode I sland Infant ry . ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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JJn tbe ~resent mtar 
Military training was not continued at Trinity College after the War of the 
~ 
~~ Rebellion . It was not until November 1916 that Trinity College undertook to ~~~ ~ ·· give a course in military matters. During that month, President Luther wrote to every undergraduate in the college informing him that military science would be required of all physically fit students in the fall of 1917 and that this course ~~:~ would be under the direction of the nited States Government. ~~- :~ The announcement that military training would not begin for almost a year served only to make the undergraduates show that training was wanted ~ immediately. On March 6, 1917, a petition signed by the entire student body ~, asking for the support and assistance of the faculty in the immediate formation of a class for military drill was presented to the college authorities. ~ A military unit was formed at Trinity College on March 22nd by Emerson ~ r. G. Taylor, who was then captain of the Machine Gun Company of the First Connecticut Infantry. Captain Taylor's plans included instruction in organiza-tion, close and extended order drill, the th eory of fire, and the genera l principles 
of attack and defense. 
The mobilization of the Connecticut Ia tional Guard during the last week 
of March prevented Captain Ta ylor frcm continuin g in active charge of the 
course. Captain J. H . Kelso Davis, a graduate of Trinity College, Class of 1899, 
and former commandin g officer of Troop B, Fifth ifilitia Cavalry, offered to 
continue the work which Captain Taylor had begun. 
~-· ~.~: .. During the two months remaining until the end of the college year, Captain Davis held drill daily. A course in military cience: topography, map reading, map drawing, sanitary engineering, was given under the direction of the members ~~~ of the faculty during that period. The work became so intensive that the ~ faculty voted to perm it the students to drop courses and give their time to military work. Before the end of the first week in May, a large number of the ~ undergraduates had left college to enter the R eserve Officers' Training Camp, ~~ while more than twenty enlisted immediately in Troop B of the 101st Machine Gun Battalion. ~ Despite the decrease in the size of the battalion, strict military discipline ~ and an interest in the work remained until the end . Mter the first week in May, drills were held every afternoon in the week with the exception of Sundays. A single absence from drill was considered sufficient to drop any member of the 
battalion from the course. 
On June 1, the battalion was disbanded. On June 22nd, the trustees of 
the college voted that Captain Davis be made military director of Trinity College. 
The government recognized and approved this appointment. 
An emollment in September, 1917 of about two-thirds of the normal number 
showed that Trinity College had felt the demands of the war. The war in military 
~ matte" "" ,ta,ted immediat<dy by Captain Davi,, with the a,i,tance of Cap- ~ u tain P•ince and Lieotenant Had, alumni of T•inity College. Two compani.,, ~ 
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~ hav;ng membe" of the •tudent body a. the;, officec,, we" focmed by Capta;o ~ ~ Davis. These companies have been uniformed and equipped. ~ The authorities of this College have so planned the work that the students ~~~ will be qualified to become an officer in the United States Army when the pre- ~~ scribed amount of work has been completed. It i expected that a unit of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps will soon be e tablished. The records of the Trinity men who fought in the war for the union, which ~~·:~ show that practically every one was a commissioned officer, and the service flag ~~··~· flying ft-om Javis Hall ·with its white "T" shaped field, studded with more than 300 stars, representing the Trinity men in service, of which number, one-half 
~~ are commissioned officers, serve a reminders to the undergraduates of this College ~ r. of the high task before them. A. E. H. in ~ The Ha,ljMd Cou,ant. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ l\eserbe ®fficers' m:raining C!Corps ~ 
~~~ ~~ After the Easter vacation, the Government recognized Trinity as a Re erve Officers' Training Corps. Colonel Calvin D. Cowles, U. . A. (retired) was ~ appointed Professor of Military Science and immediately took charge of the ~~ course. Under his supervision, the former work was continued and in the Spring the theory of the winter study was worked out in practise. ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~onor .Roll ~ ~ ABBEY, R. C., '10, 1st Lieut. Ordnance Reserve Corps, War Department, ~ 
Washington, D . C. 
ACHATY, F. J., ' 16, Cadet U.S. M.A., West Point. 
ADDIS, E., '99, Major, U.S. A., A. E. F., France, via New York. Ass't Chief ~:!>~: 
of Staff, 38th Div. 
ADKINS, L. D., '13, U.S.N. R. 
ALDRICH, P. E. , Ex-'18, Ensign, U. S. N., Auxiliary Reserve, South and 
Whitehall Sts., New York, N.Y. 
ALESHIRE, J. P., Ex-'09, Captain, 16th U. S. Cavalry, Detailed to Quarter-
master General's Office, Washington, D . C. 
ALLING, P . H., '19, 1st Lieut. , Troop F, 3rd U. S. Cavalry, A. E. F. , France. 
ANDERSON, A. P., '20, Private, U. S. Army Ambulance Service, Section 613, 
~ 
~ Camp Allentown, Pa. 
ASTLETT, E. A., '18, Ambulance Service in France. ~~· 
BACKUS, C. J., JR. , '09, 2nd Lieut., Battery A, 339 F. A., Camp Dodge, Ill. 
BAER, P . H. , '21, Private, F. A. Died 3-19-18. 
BAILEY, B. B., '15, 2nd Lieut. Ordnance Reserve Corps, War Department, ~ 
Washington, D. C. 
BALCH, I. A., Ex-'15, Corporal, Aero Supply Squad. 665, Kelly Field, San 
Antonio, Texas. r.~ 
BALDWIN, G. M., '17, Cadet, . S. Flying School, Care American Embassy, 
London, England. 
BARBER, G. H., Ex-'~8, 1st Lieut., F . A. . ~:~>: 
BARBER, W. P. , JR. , 13, 2nd Lieut. Ordnance Reserve Corps, War Department, 
Washington, D. C. 
BARBOUR, H. G., M.D., '06, U. S. Gas Investigation, Yale Univ. Medical 
School, New Haven, Conn. ~  
BARIDON, F. E., '14, Private, Co. C, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., 
France. 
~ BARNETT, REV. J. N., '13, Corporal, Co. A, 303rd Machine Gun Battalion, Camp Devens, Mass. BARNETT, W. E. , Ex-'15, 2nd Lieut., Co. B, 104th Infantry, 52nd Brigade, 
~io~l 26th Division, A. E. F., Via New York. (Awarded French War Cross). ~~<>:~ BARNEY, E. S., ' 13, Private, F. A., Ft. Banks, Mass. BARNWELL, F. L ., '17, U.S. School Aerial Photography, Rock, N.Y. ~ BARNWELL, J. B., '17, 2nd Lieut. 13th Field Artillery, Camp Greene, N.C. ~l BASSFORD, E. F., '14, Private, U. S. Medical Corps, llfith Base Hospital, New York, N.Y. ~. BASSFORD, H. R., '10, p,;vate, Battery A, 56th Reg;ment, C. A. C., Fmt ~ u 'fe,y, N.Y. ~ 
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~ BEACH, C. B., '18, Red Cross, Paris, France. ~ 
~ BEARDSLEY, L. G., '15, 1st Lieut. Med. R. C. ~ BEDELL, A. W., '13, 2nd Lieut. 144th Machine Gun Battalion, Camp Kearny, Calif. I ~ ~a BEERS, H. S., '19, U.S.N. R. ~" BEIJ, K. H., '14, 2nd Lieut. U. S. Sig. Corps, Aviation Section. BERMAN, M. A .. Ex-'14, Private, 52nd Aero Squadron, A. E. F., 'ia New ~~o~: York. ~:!:>~: BISHOP, F. S., Ex-'11, 2nd Lieut. 336th Infantry, Camp Taylor, Ky. . BISSELL, R. A. , Ex-'15, 1st Lieut. 155th Depot Brig., 3rd Training Battalion, Camp Lee, Va. 
~ ~ BLAKE, C. E. , Ex-'12, Y. M. C. A. War Relief work in France. BLEASE, D. A., Ex-'18, Private, Co. C, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., Via New York. 
~ BLEECKER, W. H., JR., '12, 2nd Lieut. Aviation ection, Signal Corps, 77th ~ Aero Squadron, A. E. F., Via New York. BLOODGOOD, F. J., Ex-'18, Sergeant-Major, Headquarters Co., 121st Field ~ J ~ ~••• Artillery, A. E. F., Via New York. ~·~ BOARDMAN, T. B., '20, 2nd Lieut. Field Artillery, A. E. F., Via Iew York, Box 704. ~ BOEHM, C. H., Ex-'15, Private, Section 550, U. S. Army Ambulance Service, ~ Camp Allentown, Pa. BOND, R. A. , Ex-'16, 2nd Lieut. Co. I, 301st Infantry, Camp Devens, Mass. ~. BONNELL, B. B., Ex-'12, Served in French Foreign Legion, discharged on ~~ account of wounds. (Am. Red Cross work in France). BONNER, H., Ex-'16, Corporal, 46th Co. U.S. Marine Corps, Portsmouth, Va. ~~~ BOYCE, G. A., '20, U. S N. R. ~w BOYNTON, K. W., Ex-'14, Private, Camp Deven , Mass. BRAINERD, H. L., '15, 2nd Lieut. Field Artillery, Camp Leon Springs, Texas. BRAND, S., '15, Private, 1st Class U.S. S. C. Aviation Section, Princeton Univ. 
~~ ~ BREED, F. N., Ex-'12, 2nd Lieut. Engineer Reserve Corps, L. of C., A. E. F., France. BRESLIN, J. E., '19, 2nd Lieut. Co. A, 168th Infantry, A. E. F. , Via New York. ~ ~ BREWSTER, J., '08, U. S. N. R. BRICKLEY, G. '., Ex-'19, Enlisted in U. S. Navy, . S. Naval Hospital, Chelsea, Ma s. 
~~0:1 BRICKLEY, H. J ., '19, Private, Co. C, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., ~:o.1' Via New York. BRILL, C. B. F., '19, 2nd Lieut. . S. A., 8th Field Artillery, Camp Wheeler, ~ Ga. ~ t: BRINKMAN, W. W., Ex-'15, 2nd Lieut. 66th Co. 5 Reg. 2nd Div. U. S. M. C., A. E. F., Via New York. ~ BRJ~T~N. P. H. M.P., '04, Captain, Chern. Secvice Sec., N. A., Tomkin' Cave, ~ 
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BROWN, E. F., '15, Private, U. S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section, Kelly. Field, 
San Antonio, Texas. 
BR YA, R. A., Ex-'19, Private, Battery B, 302nd Field Artillery, Camp Devens, 
Mass. 
BRYANT, A. H., Ex-1900, Lt. Col., . . A., 62nd Coast Artillery Corps, Win-
field Scott, Cal. 
BUCK, W. W., '11, Sergeant, Co. B, 101 t Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., 
Via New York. 
BUDD, B., '08, Captain, N. A. 153rd Infantry, Camp Dix, N. J. 
BUDD, 0. D., JR., '15, 1st Lieut. U.S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section , Ellington 
Field, Texas. 
BUDD, T. G., '21, Enlisted in Aviation Service. U. S. Signal Corps Aviation 
Section, Ground School, Ithaca, N. Y. 
BUFFING':{'ON, J., JR., '18, Private U. S. Ambulance Corps, S. S. U. 621, 
Convois Autos, Par B. C. lVI., A. E. F., Via New York. 
BUHL, L. D., '12, 2nd Lt., U. S. S. C. Aviation Sec., Kelly Field, Tex. 
B RGWIN, G. C., JR., '14, Captain, Co. E. 313th lnf. , Camp Meade, Md. 
B RGWIN, H. J., Ex-'13, Private, Section 603, U.S. Army Ambulance Service, ~~· 
Camp Allentown, Pa. 
BURNAP, A. E., '19, 2nd Lieut. Co. B, 103rd Infantry, A. E. F., Via Tew York. 
BUSHNELL, H. E., '05, Capt., Ord. Res. Corps, Picatiny Arsenal, Dover, Del. ~ 
CAHILL, J. H. , '16, Private, U. S. Army Medical Corps, in 3rd Officers' Training 
Camp, Coast Artillery. 
CAMERON, R. E., '09, Major, 114th Engineers, Camp Beauregard, La. r.~ 
CAPEN, G. C., '10, 2nd Lieut. Infantry. 
CARLSON, C. E., '18, Private Co. C, 303rd Machine Gun Battalion, Camp 
•· Devens, Mass. :o: ~:9.:~ CARPENTER, C., '12, 1st Lieut. Medical Reserve Corps, Base Hospital No. ~ 34, A. E . F., Via New York. CARPENTER, L. G., Ex-'09, Captain, Battery D, 340th Field Artillery, Camp ~I Funston, Kansas. ~~~ CARROL, E. C., '18, U.S. Navy. CARTER, J. R., '83, Maj. of . S. R., Treasurer of Am. Red Cro in Europe, 
CASE, C. B. , Private, Co. K , 102d Infantry. A. E. F. , via. New York ~ Paris, France. CASE, K. B., '13, 2nd Lt., U. S. S. C. Aviation Sec., Observation Balloon Div. , ~~<>!1 Camp John Wise, Texas. ~=<>:' CASTATOR, F. B., Ex-'16, 2nd Lt., Signal Corps, Aviation Section. CHANDLER, H . N., '09, Private, Co. B, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F ., Via New York. ~ ~ CHAPIN, W., '15, Q. M. D., Camp John Wise, Tex. CHURCHILL, A. B., '16, 2nd Lieut. Battery C, 301st Field Artillery, Camp ~ Jack,on, S. C. . ~ u CLAPP, S. H., '05, l,t Lt. Q,d. Dept., 65th C. A. C., A. E. F., Fmnce. ~ 
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~~~· ~- ~,. THE: !51!) IVT :~~~o:~;;;~~~"'~i£:~~~3:~ ~' C~~RK, :~ .• Ex-:7, Co,pocal, 98.-d Ae.o Squadmu, A. E. F., Via Now Ymk. ~~~~ 
CLARKE, L. W., '07, Capt., Inf. R . C., Camp Stanley, Tex. 
CLEMENT, C. F ., '05, Major, Headquarters Police, 28th Division, A. E. F . 
~~~ CLEMENT, J. K., 1900, Major lllth Infantry, A. E. F. ,~ CLEMENT, T. B. , '17, 1st Lieut. As 't Div. Quartermaster, 28th Division, A. E. F . COFFEE, M.D., '17, Sergeant, Co. A, 317th Inf., Camp Lee, Va. , ~:·:~ COHEN, G. H., '11, Corporal, 6th Co. 2nd Bat. 151st Depot Brigade, Camp~:··~ Devens, Mass. COLE, J. L., '16, 2nd Lieut. Co. L, 167th Infantry, A. E. F., Via New York ~ COLEMAN, W. C., Ex-'09, Private, Battery A, 147th Field Artillery, A. E. F. , ~, Via New York. CONNOR, M. A., '09, Captain, Quartermaster's Dept., 102nd Infantry. A. E. F., ~. Via New York. ~~ COOK, REV. P., '98, Y. M. C. A. War Work in France. COWPER, F. A. G., '06, Director of French Army Y. M. C. A., Camp Grant, Ill. ~:~:. CRRAAICKK,0C.~~··EJR., REVd.,L'~5, Y. M1 .SC. Ad., CaAm~ TayloCr, Ky.W ~~· C , . n ., x-'16, 2n teut. 6t 1 qua ron, vmtion amp, aco, Texas . CREHORE, M.S., Ex-'17, Private, Medical Dept. 1st Army Hdquarters, A. E. F. CROSS, R . E ., '14, Corporal, 303rd Machine Gun Battalion, Camp Devens, ~ ~ " Mass. C NNINGHAM, REV. G. A., '07, Y. M. C. A. Work, 46 Lord St., Liverpool, ~ CUR~;~, W. R., ' IS, U.S. Aux. N. R. ~ DANKER, REV., W. S., '97, Captain, Chaplain, 104th Infantry, A. E. F., ~ Via New York. (Awarded French War Cross). :<>; 
~~~ DART, F. B., Ex-'15, Private, American Ambulance Service. No. 1 (Presbyter- ~ ian U.S. A. ) General Hospital, B. E. F., Via New York. DAVIS, A. K., Ex-'ll, 2nd Lieut. Quartermaster Corps. ~ DAVIS, J. H. K., '99, Maj. Ord. Dept. , Wash., D. c.' ~~ DAWLEY, D. B., Ex-'13, Private, Battery C, 103rd Field Artillery, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ ~.o~ DIBBLE, L. J., '09, 1st Lieut. Ordnance Reserve Corps. DILLARD, H . B., Ex-'13, 2nd Lieut. Co. B, 105th Engineers, A. E. F. DiNEZZO, V. F. F., '16, U.S. Navy, . S. S. Guinevere, Care Postmaster, Iew ·~o:~ York. ~~ DOBBIN, E. S., '99, 2nd Lt. Mechanical Repair Shop Unit No. 304, A. E. F. 
DOOMAN, D. S., '16, 1st Lt. Med. Res. Corps. 
~ DORWART, F. G., '15, 1st Lieut. Military School of Aeronautics, Austin, Texas. ~~ DUFFY, W. E., '15, 2nd Lieut. Battery C, 303rd Field Artillery, Camp Devens, Mass. ~ DUNN, S. F., '14, p,ivato, Co. B, sos,d Maehino Gun Battalion, Camp Dovon,, ~ 
~ Mass. ~ 
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~ DYETT, W. F., '95, 1st Lt. N. A. 304 Aero Squad V. S. S.C. Aviation School, ~ 
~ San Diego, Cal. ~ EASTERBY, C. T., '16, Corporal, Headquarter's Co., 102nd Infantry, A. E . F. , ~ Via New York. ~ 
~~ EATON, A. C., '11, Private, Ambulance, Co 19 U. S. A. A. S., Fort Riley, ~~ Kansas. EATON, W. H., '99, Lieut. Col., Ordnance Reserve Corps, War Dept., Washing-
~~o~: ton, D. C. ~~~= EATON, W. S., '10, 1st Lieut. Co. C, 101st Machine Gun Battali.on, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ EDSALL, J. K., '08, 1st Lieut. 333rd Field Artillery, Camp Grant, Ill. ,~ EDWARDS, REV. H. B., '07, Chaplain, 101st Engineers, A. E. F., Via New York. ~. EHLERS, J. H., '14, 2nd Lieut. U. S. Engineer Corps. ~~ ELDER, F. W., Ex-'16, Private, U. S. Army Ambulance Corps, S. S. V. 51.'5, Convois Autos Par. B. C. M., Paris, France . 
• .,~ ELLIS, A. L., '98, Major, U.S. Medical Reserve Corps. "'' 
~••• ELWELL, G. E., Jr., '09, Member Penna. Committee of Public Safety and Chair- ~·~· man Columbia Co. Division. ENGLISH, J. F., '16, Private Sanitary Detachment, 5th Pioneer Inf. Camp 
~ Wadsworth, S. C. ~ ERWIN, J. B., '76, Brig. Gen. U. S. A., Camp Gordon, Ga. EVANS, REV. S. K., '95, Chaplain, Commander U.S.N., U.S.N. A., Annapolis, ~.. Md. ~~ FELDMAN, A. E., '20, 3rd Class Electrician 36th Co. U.S. Naval Radio School, Cambridge, Mass. 
~~~ FENTON, P. E., '17, Flying Cadet, Cadet Squad., Scott Field, Belleville, Ill. ~~= FERGUSON, H. F., Ex-'10, 1st Lieut. 115th Engineers, A. E. F., Via New York. FERRIS, G. M ., '16, 2nd Lieut., School of Mil. Aeronautics, Columbus, 0. ~. FILLINGHAM, A. B., '21, U. S. Navy. ~~ FITZPATRICK, F. S., '14, Executive Staff U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Wash., D. C. ~ FLEMMING, REV. D. L ., '80, Major Chaplain, Fort Ethan Allen, Vt. ~ FORT, H., '14, Y. M. C. A. Work in British Army in India. FOX, F . R., '20, U. S. N. R. ~~ FRANCIS, W. L., Ex-'17, 2nd Lieut. Co. D, 101st Infantry, A. E. F., Via New .. 
~~·. York. ~·0·~ FREELAND, REV. C. W., '81, Major U. S. A. Chaplain, 6th Cav., A. E. F. FULLER, S. R., Jr ., Ex-1900, Lieut. Commander, U.S.N. R. F., Navy Dept., ~ Washington, D. C. ~a FURNIVALL, M. L., '15, 2nd Lt., Ordnance Dept., A. E. F., Via New York. GAGE, P. S., Ex-'08, Major Ord. Rep. Headquarters 92nd Div., Camp Funston, ~ KaL ~ u GATES, R. W., Ex-'13, Yoeman 1st Class, U. S. N. R. F., Bridgeport, Conn. 
~~s~~~!~t~~~~ss~~~~~~~~~>~~~~~~~~~s~~~~:~~~~~~~~~s~~~~·~~c~~'~'b~~~~~~ ~ £.F~B• 
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~ .·o~·.~;::;~ ;;i?~~~ ~~,;~~o~ THE: l~l~ IVY" ~~~~~.~;;;~~'5~£~~~·~ GEORGE, REV. J. H., '05, Y. M. C. A. work in France. ~ ~ ~ GIGNILLIAT, L. R., h. '15, Lieut. Col., Camp Zachery Taylor, Ky. GLENNEY, R., Ex-'04, Sergeant in British Army. Died Sept. 23, 1917, Ypres, Belgium. ~11 GOSTENHOFER, C. E., '05, Gunner, 7lst Battery, Canadian Field Artillery, "~ Overseas Expeditionary Force. GOTT, D., Ex-'ll, Sergeant 677th Aero Squadron, Morrison, Va. ~:o:~ GRIESINGER, C. H., Ex-'20, Private, Section 91, U. S. Army Ambulance ~~··~· Corps, A. E. F. Via New York. HAHN, J. P., '18, 2nd Lieut. Q. M. C., American Mission, Motor Transport ~ Div., Reserve Mallett, A. E. F., Via New York. ~, HAIGHT, S. 0., Ex-'ll, Captain, 302nd Machine Gun Battalion, Camp Devens, Mass. ~ HAIGHT, S. P., '11, Captain, Q. M. C., Washington, D. C. ~~ HALE, W. L., Ex-'16, 1st Lieut. U. S. C., Aviation Section, A. E. F., France. (Awarded Order of Golden Eagle). HALL, E. H., Ex'l5, Private, Co. K, 107th Infantry, Camp Wadsworth, S.C. 
HAMERSI.EY, W. J., '09, Major C. N. G. Judge Advocate, Hartford, Conn. 
HAMPSON, E. R., Ex-'18, Private, Co. B, lOlst Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. 
F., Via New York. 
HARDING, A., JR., '16, 2nd Lieut. Q. M. C., Camp Lee, Va. 
HARDING, P. C., '19, 2nd Lieut. U.S. S.C. Aviation Section, Ft. Omaha, Neb. 
HARMON, S., Ex-'10, 2nd Lieut. 344th Infantry, Camp Grant, Ill. n HARRIS, R. V. K., Ex-'17, 2nd Lieut. Co. F, 102nd Infantry, A. E. F., Via New rn 
~ York. ~ 
•· HHAARRRTISH, TG. ":
0
.,
7
'ly4, CMo. CA, A301Wst Fi:~~ Ski~naFl Battalion, Camp Devens, Mass. ~ 
~ , . ., , . . . . ar t'ror In ranee. ~ ~ HASBURG, W., '17, Private Co. A, 6th Engineers, Washington Barracks, D. C. HATCH, J. W., Ex-'17, 2nd Lieut. C. A. C., Fort Terry, N.Y. ~ HAYDEN, R. C., Ex-'93, Lieut., Junior Grade, U. S., N. R. F. Navy Dept., ~~ Washington, D . C. HAYS, J. McF., Ex-'18, Lt. Junior Grade U.S. S. O'Brien, U.S.N. R. F., Via ~. New York. r.r.:o~ HAYWARD, H. W., '97, 1st Lieut. Co. K, 107th Infantry, Camp Wadsworth, s. c. HEINIG, F. G., '20, Infantry. 
HENRY, D. M., Ex-'03, Captain U.S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section, A. E. F., 
Via New York. 
HICKS, U. A., Ex-'14, 2nd Lieut. Q. M. C., Camp Jackson, S.C. 
HILL, H. R ., '15, 1st Lieut. 332nd Infantry, Camp Sherman, Ohio. 
HINE, H. M., '18, U.S. S.C. Collegiate Balloon School, Macon, Ga. 
HODDER, C. E., '20, Private, Co. B, lOlst Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., 
~ Via New Ymk. ~ u HOISINGTON, F . R., '20, U.S.N. R. ~ 
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~ HOLPEN, N. P. , ' 18, U. S. N . R. ~ 
~ HOWELL, C. H ., '12, Captain, Bri tish R oyal Fly ing Corps, H obson St., Cam- ~ bridge, E ng. 1 - HOWELL, G. D ., JR. , ' 15, Ensign U. S. N. R. F ., U. S. S. New Orleans, Care ~ 
~i P ostmaster, New York. ~" H BER, H. C., '20, Sergeant Medical R eserve Corps, Hospital Unit " H ," A. E . F ., France. 
~~·~· H UGGARD, G. S., '20, Corporal 3rd Provincial Regiment, U. S. Marine Corps, ~~~: Santo Domingo, Care Postmaster, N . Y. H UMPHREY, J . H. , JR., Ex-'16, Pt·i vate, U. S. Medical Corps, U. S. Army ~ H ospital No. 15, A. E. F. , Via New York. ·~ H MPHRIES, F. T. , '20, Private, U. S. A. Ambulance Service, Convois Autos S. S. V. 515 P ar B. C. M. , France. ~ H UMPHRIES, R. F ., JR. , Ex-'20, Private, Battery D , llOth F ield Artillery, ~~ Camp McClell and, Ala . HYLAND , E . J . B., ' 18, Ensign, U. S.N. R. F. , Overseas. INGERSOLL, C. M. , ' 14, 1st Lieut. 102nd Infantry, A. E. F ., Via New York. ~~,. ~~<>:• IVES, C. F ., ' 18, Sergeant. U. S. M edical Corps, Base H ospital U ni t No. 36, A. E . ~·~· F. , Via New York. IVES, J . N., '16, Y. M. C. A. Work, Brest, France. 
~ JACKSON, M . R. , ' 18, Sergeant, . S. A., Medical Corps, Camp H ancock, Ga. ~ J AMES, T . K , ' 18, Q. M . D . Ordnance Supply School, Camp J ackson, S.C. J ARVIS, S. G. , ' 19, Cadet Aviation Ca mp, Gerstner Field , Lake Charles, La. ~ ~ JEPSON, H. W., Ex-'17, Sergean t, Co. B. 304th Infantry, Camp Devens, Mass. JEWETT, E. W., Ex-'13, Sergeant, 34th Co., L . I. S. Coast Defense, F ort T erry, N. Y. 
:~~ ~~~ JOHNSON, C. P ., ' 16, U.S. S. C. Aviation Section Instruct or Mil. Aeronautics , ~, Princet on, N. J . JOHNSON, F . E. , '84, Y. M. C. A. War Work in France. ~ JOHNSON, G. P. , '20, Priva te, French Foreign Legion ecole Miltaire d ' artillerie, ~~ Fontainebleau, France. JON E S, A. r., ' 17, Priva te, Co. B, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F ., Via ~ N ew York. ~ JOYCE, C. A., ' 18, Privat e, H eadquarter Detach. 303 Ammuni t ion Train, Camp Dix, N . J . 
•• J UDGE, C. B. , ' 10, Ensign U. S. r. R. F ., Stationed on U. S. S. Alabama. •o• ~.c;.1 KEATING, D . J ., JR. , '20, Pri vnte, Ba ttery D , llOth F ield Art illery, Cnmp ~ ..~McClellan, Al a. KERNER, H. S., ' 99, Ensign, U. S. N. R. F ., U.S. Na val St a ., K ey We t , Fla. ~ KIMBALL, REV. r. C., Ex- '07, American Red Cross, Care American Soldiers' ~~ and Sailors' Club, ll rue R oyale, P ari s, France. KING, A. L., '20, Field Artillery, F ort Slocum , N . Y. ~ KIRKBY. K. S., ' i7, 2nd L;eut. U. S. s ;gnal Co' P'· Av;at;on Sechon, Wilbu' ~ 
~ Wright Field, F airfield, 0. ~ 
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~ KRAMER, J. S., '17, 2nd Lieut. Co. D, 103rd Infantry, A. E. F., Via ew York. ~ 
~ KYLE, T. C., Ex-'15, Private 304th Machine Gun Battalion, Camp Devens, ~ Mass. ~ LAMBERT, F., '16, 1st Lieut, 5th Squadron, . S. Signal Corps, Aviation ~ 
~i Section, S. E. R. C., A. E. F., Via New York. ~ LAMOND, B. B., Ex-'16, 2nd Lieut. . S. Cavalry. LANGFORD, A. M., '97, 1st Lieut. 1 t Co. G, Pioneer Reg., Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. 
~ LAN;~ORD, E. T., Ex-'10, Cocpocal, Co. K, !07th Infantry, Camp Wad,wocth, ~ 
~ LARNED, W. E., Ex-'10, 1st Lieut. . S. A. Field Artillery. ~ 
~~ LEAVENWORTH, J. P., Ex-'13, Captain U. S. A., Coast Artillery Corps, Fort ~~ Hunt, Va. LECOUR, J. H. JR., '98, 1st Lieut. llOth Regiment, H. F. A., Camp McClellan, ~' Ala. ~~ LEEKE, S. H., '19, Private Co. B, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., Via New York. LESCHE, A. H., '10, Private, 66th Engineers. ~ ~:<>:' LEVIN, A., '14, Sergeant, 32nd Co., 8th Battalion, Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, ~·~ Mass. L'HEUREUX, A. J., '13, 2nd Lieut. 78th Division, Camp Dix, N.J. 
~ L'HEUREUX, W. E., '18, Submarine service, U.S. Navy, New London, Conn. ~ LITTLE, D. W., '17, Sergeant, Co. B, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E . F., Via New York. ~' LITTLE, T. W., '14, 1st Lieut. Ordnance Reserve Corps, Washington, D. C. ~~ LOVE, E. W., '20, Private, U. S. Army Ambulance Service, Sec. 638, A. E. F., Via New York. (Awarded French War Cross.) ~~~ LYCETT, F. W., Ex-'06, 1st Lieut. Ordnance Reserve Corps. ~~: LYON, L. T., Ex-'16, Ensign, U.S. R. F., Ass't Paymaster, U.S. S. Saturn. MACRUM, W. W., '17, 1st Lieut. A. E. F., Via New York. ~ MANION, J. H., Ex-'20, Private, . S. Army Medical Corps, Fort Slocum, N.Y.~~ MAPLESDEN, R. J., Ex-'08, Private, Quartermaster Dept. MARSHALL, F. C., h. '16, Brigadier General U. S. A., 165th Field Artillery ~' Brigade, 90th Div. Camp Travis, Tex. ~ MARTIN, R. S., '16, 2nd Lieut. Field Art. MAXON, P., '12, 2nd Lieut. Co. F, 328th Field Artillery, Camp Custer, Mich. ~~<>!1 MAXON, R. L., '16, Canadian Engineers. ~:<>.1' McCABE, J. S., JR., Ex-'15, Enlisted in U. S. Navy. McCOID, C. B., Ex-'17, 1st Lieut. Coast Artillery Corps, Fort Rodman, Mass. ~ McCOOK, A. T., '02, Captain Supply Co., 304th Infantry, Camp Deven , Mass. ~~ McCOOK, J. B., M.D., '90, Arnerican Red Cross. In charge of Hospital Aux-ilaire No. 10, Bretigny Sur Orge, France. ~ McCOOK, P. J., '95, Majoc U.S. A., Adj. 9th Inf. Bc;gade 5 n;v., A. E . F. ~ u McCUE, T. F., Ex-'15, U. S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section, A. E. F., Italy. ~ 
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~ McGEE, M. T., '14, Private Co. E, 14th Regiment, Railroad Engineers, A. E. F., ~ 
~ Via New York. ~~ MciVOR, C. C., Ex-'17, Ensign U. S. N. R. F. At U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. I
~i McKAY, E. G., Ex-'17, Sergeant, Co. C, 30lst Machine Gun Battalion, Camp ~ Devens, Mass. In 3rd Officers' Training Corps at Camp Devens. MECHTOLD, R. H., '98, 2nd Lieut. U. S. Q. M. C., Hoboken, N. J. ~:o:~ MERCER, G. E., '18, Private, Co. B, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., ~~~: Via New York. MIEL, REV. E. deF., Ex-'88, h. '12, American Red Cross Work. Care American ~ Red Cross, 4 Place de Ia Concorde, Paris, France. ~, MILLER, L. R., '16, Private, Hdqtr's Co., Camp Upton, N. Y. MILLER, S. T., '85, Director of Am. Red Cross for State of Mich. ~ MILLS, H. C., '15, 2nd Lieut., . S. A., A. E. F. ~~ MITCHELL, J. McK., '18, 2nd Lieut., Co. B, 319th Infantry, Camp Lee, Va. MOORE, J. A., '97, Major U. S. A. Coa t Artillery Corps, A. E. F., Via New York. ~~<>:• MOORE, REV. J. A. G., '14, Y. M. C. A. Secretary, Camp Wadsworth, S. C. ~~~· MORAN, L. J., '16, Seaman U. S. N. R. F., U. S. S. Felicia, New London, Ct. MORGAN, E. T., '16, Sergeant Co. G, 102nd Infantry, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ MORGAN, H. T., Ex-'08, Captain 301st Machine Gun Battalion, Camp Devens, ~ Mass ." MORRIS, R. S., '16, U. S. N. R., Pelham Bay Park Training Sta., New York. 
MORRISON, P. B., '94, Captain, Transport Service A. R. C., A. E. F. 
MULLEN, A. J., Ex-'18, Private, U. S. Medical Reserve Corps, Hospital Unit H. 
MURRAY, A. S., 3rd, Ex-'10, 2nd Lieut. U.S. A., 39th Infantry, Camp Greene, 
MURRAY, E. F., '18, U.S. Aviation Sec. Signal Corps. 
MURRAY, J.P., '14, Flight Lieut. British Royal Flying Corps, Care Air Board, 
Strand, London, England. 
~ ~~ NELSON, M.G., '13, Co. A, 304th M. G. 77th Inf., Camp Upton, N. Y. NELSON, W. L. , '19, Corpotal, Headquarters Co., 323rd Field Artillery, Camp ~ Sherman, Ohio. ~ NICHOLS, W. M., '01, Major Ord. Dept., Rock Is. Arsenal, Rock Is., III. NILES, E. A., '16, 2nd Lt. U.S. S.C. Aviation Section, Ellington Field, Houston, Tex. 
~~<>!1 NILES, E. C., '87, Pres. Nat') Assn. of Ry. and tilities Commissioners and ~=o:J. member of special war board of the Assn. NILSSON, G. G., '16, Private, U. S. Army Ambulance Service, S. S. V. 624 ~ Convois Autos Par B. C. M., A. E. F., France. ~~ NOBLE, R. C., '13, Co. 15, U.S.N. R. Aviation Detach., Cambridge, Mass. NORDSTROM, H. W .. '19, 2nd Class Seaman N. Y. N. R. ~ NORRIS, E. E., '19, p,;vate, Co. B, !Oht Mach;ne Gun Battal;on. A. E. F., ~ 
u v;a New y..,k. ~ 
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~ ~ O'CONNELL, M. E., Ex-'15, U.S. Navy. 
~ O'CONNOR, J. J ., '15, Private, Machine Gun Co., 102nd Infantry. A. E. F ., ~ Via New York. O'CONNOR, R. B. , '16, 2nd Lieut. 306th Heavy Field Artillery, Camp pton, ~ ~ ~i N.Y. ~" OLMSTED, F . N., Ex-'19, British Royal Flying Corps. OLMSTED, W. B., JR. , Ex-'16, Sergeant, American Field Service. H otel ~:o~: Montana, 11 rue de I'Echelle, P aris, France. ~··~· OLSSON, E., '16, 1st Lt. M. R. C. 303rd Sanitary Train, Camp Dix, N. J. ORTGIES, J. A., '20, Co. B, lOlst Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F. , Via New York. 
~ ~ OWE rs. M. F., Ex-'06, Capt. N . S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section. PAGE, C. K., ' 17, Ordnance Reserve Corps, Bellow F alls, Vt. PAGE, J . H. , JR., '97, Lieut. Col. U.S. A., 6lst Infantry, Fort Bliss, T exas. 
~. ~" PAGE, P. S., Ex-'14, American Ambulance Service. T . M. 397 Convois Autos Par B. C. M., Paris, France. PALACHE, J. , Ex-'17, 2nd Lieut. Infantry. ~~<>!' PARKER, J . M., '17, 2nd Lieut. 313th Infantry, Camp Meade, Md. ~~· PARSONS, P. S., ' l 8, Private, Battery A, 103rd Field Artillery, A. E. F ., Via New York. ~ PEASLEE, A. F ., Ex-'13, Lieut. Junior Grade, U.S. Navy, Bremerton, Wash. ~ PECK, T. A., '15, Pri vate, U.S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section . PECK , W. L. , '16, Corporal, Co. 81, 1st Machine Gun Battalion, U. S. Marine ~ Corps, Quantico, Va. ~ u PEDERSEN , V. C., '91, Major, Medical Reserve Corps. ~ 
~· PPEELNTNONC, CI. ~1.~ 'OS5, 1st Ltt.UM.SRA. C.MCod .. 181, CBat. 5, HCam~tGirNe~nle9af,AGaE. F :o~ ~·~ , . ., ~, ergean . . . e 1ca orp , osp1 a o. , . . ., ~ Via New York. PERKINS, C. H. , ' 16, Ord. Res. School, Camp J ackson, S.C. ~ PETTIGREW, E. F ., '12, U.S. Navy, Iewport, R.I. ~~ PHILLIPS, R. C., JR., '18, U. S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section, Call Field, Wichita Falls, T ex. ~ PHILLIPS, T. M., '08, Private, 54th Co., U. S. Marine Corps, P aris I sland, S. C. ~• PHISTER, L. B., '20, Cadet, A. S. S. C. 16th Foreign Detach., A. E. F., France. PIERPONT, N. M., Ex-'16, Private, M. G. Co., 105th Infantry, Camp Wads-~~<>!1 worth, S. C. ~:o.1' PINNEY, S. D ., '18, Private, Co. B, 10lst Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ PLUMMER, C. B., '16, Pri vate . S. Marine Corps, Mare I sland, Calif. r.~ POLLOCK, E. L., '15, 2nd Lieut. U. S. Marine Corps, 9th Co., Mobile Artillery Force, Quantico, Va. ~ POLLOCK, W. MeA., Ex-'18, p,;vate, Co. B, !OM Maoh;ne Gun Battal;oo, ~ u A. E. F ., Via New York. ~ 
w·~s~~~~~,~~~~:~i~~~~~~~~~~~s~~~~~~~~s~~d'~~~~~t~~~~~lt~~~,~t~~~.F~.a~. ~ 
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~ ~ PORTER, H. S., Ex-'08, Captain, Regimental Adj ., 301st Engineers, Camp U 
~ D evens, Ma s. ~ POTO, A. L ., '18, Private Co. B, l01st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., Via 1 New York. · ~ 
~i PRATT, J . H ., JR. , '17, 2nd Lieut. Co. B, 47th Infantry, Camp Greene, N.C. ~" PRESCOTT, M. M., ' 19, Field Art. Sandy Hook Proving Grounds, N .J. PRESSEY, W. B., ' 15, Corporal , 60th Co. U. S. Marine Corps, Navy Yard, ~~·:~ Brooklyn, N. Y. ~ ··~·PUFFER, D. E., '20, V. S. N. R. P RDY, S. W., '20, Corporal, 100th Co., 9th Regiment, U. S. Marine Corps, ~~ A. E . F . ,~ P URVES, S. St.C., Ex-'20, Midshipman, U.S. Navy, Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. ~ RABI IOVITZ, A., ' 17, Private, Quartermaster Corps, Receiving Co. No. 25, r. Camp Johnston, Fla. RAFTERY, H. B., ' 17, Yeoman U.S. Navy, Boston Navy Yard. ,~ RA 1SDELL, E. B., ' 11, 1st Lt. Co. M, 34th Inf., Ft. Bli s, T exas. ~ 
~••• RANDALL, G. D ., '08, A s't. Paymaster U. S. N. R. F. ~~ RANDALL, L., ' 16, Private Co. B, 56th Engineers, Washington, D. C. RANKIN, A. E ., '11, 1st Lieut. Camp Dix, N.J. 
~ RANKIN, W. G., ' 18, U.S. N . R. , U.S. S.C. No. 119, Fortress Monroe, Va. ~ RASK, P . K., Ex-'16, Private Co. C, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ RAU, H. E., ' 10, Yeorryan 3rd Class . S. S. Missouri, Care Postmaster, Fortress ~ Monroe, Va. REDDICK, J . F. , '12, U.S. S.C. Aviation Section, Georgia T ech School, Atlanta, ~ ~~~· Ga. ~~: REDFIELD, H. C., Ex-'19, Private, . S. Medical Corps. Fort Slocum, N.Y. ROBERTS, H. J., ' 14, British Royal Flying Corps, Tra ining Depot, niv. of ~ Toronto, Toronto, Canada. ~~ ROBINSON, E . W. , '96, 2nd Lt . Q. M.D. Cantonment, San Ju an, Porto Rico. ROCK, A. N., '17, Ensign U.S. N. Stationed on . S. S. Illinois, Care Postmaster, ~ New York, N. Y. ~ deRONGE, L. 0. , '14, 1st Lieut. Co. B, 304th Infantry, Camp Devens, Ma . RORISON, J. C., '20, 1st Lt. U. S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section. . S. Air Service, Care Goring Hotel, London, England. •• ~i<>!1 RUCINSKI, J. H. , Ex-'17, 2nd Lieut. in Polish Army in France. ~·o·~ RUCKER, R. , '19, Private Co. B, l01st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ RYERSON, H . E., Ex-'15, 1st Lieut. Field Artillery. ~~ SATHER, E., '17, Pri vate, Co. B, 101 t Machine Gun Battalion , A. E. F., Via New York. ~ SAYRES, A. P ., Ex-'13, Pcivate lOth Canadian Field Amb"lance, B. E. F ., ~ 
~ France. ~ 
~F£~~~~~t~~~!:2£~~~~~~~~~~>~S~~~~~~I>£~~~):~£~~~~~~g~~~~~~b~~~~g£~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ £.F46, 
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~ SAYRES, C. W., '13, Ordnance Dept. ~ 
rn SCHMITT, E. G., '16, Cadet, . S. s;gnal Cocp,, Av;at;on Sect;on, A. E. F., ~ 
~ Via Iew York. ~ 
~~~ SCH~~:~e~V. S., '94, Y. M. C. A. War Work. 31 Avenue Montaigne, Paris, ~ SCHUYLER, P., Van R., Ex-'17, Private, 105th Machine Gun Battalion, Camp Wadsworth, S. C. SCHWOLSKY. H., '17, Private, lith Co., 3rd Battalion, Depot Brigade, Camp ~ ~w~ ~· Deven , Mass. SCOTT, E. N .. '89, Treasurer Franco-American Corrective Surgical Appliance Committee, Paris, France. ~ ~ SEGUR, G. H., '19, 2nd Lieut. Co. B, Infantry, Camp Stanley, Texas. SE AY, C. T. , '14, Captain U. S. A. Co. I, 28th Infantry, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ SEYMOUR, C. R., '15, Corporal Co. A, 28th Engineers, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ SHANKLIN. REV. W. A., h. '10, Y. lVI. C. A. War Work in France. SHAPIRO, J. J., Ex-'14, 1st Sergeant, 1st Motor Mechanic 'Regiment, A. E. F., ~:o:• France, Via New York. ~~~· SHEPARD, N. A., Co. 36-H U.S.M.C., Paris Is. , S.C. SHORT, A. C., '03, Sergt. Co. 345, 312th Sanitary Train 87th Div., Camp Pike, ~ ~k. ~ SH LTHIESS, M., '18, Corporal, Quartermaster Dept., U. S. A., General Hospital, No. 1, Iew York, N. Y. ~ SIBLEY, M. M., Ex-'96, Lieut. Junior Grade, U. S. Navy, Overseas duty. ~ r. SIMONSO I, C. H., '19, 3rd Class Musician, H. Q. Co., 58th Pioneer Inf., Camp Wadsworth, S. C. • SIMO SON, L. D., '15, Captain, U.S. A. Machine Gun Company, 52nd Infan- :o~ ~~1 try, Chickamauga Park, Ga. ~ SKINNER, R. K., Ex-'10, Private, Co. B, lOlst Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ SKINNER, W. C., JR., '11, Private, Co. B, lOlst Machine Gun Battalion, A. ~l E. F. , Via ew York. SLEE, J. N., Ex-' 15, 2nd Lieut. Co. D, 2nd Infantry, Camp Sherman, Ohio. ~ ~<>: SMART, C. T., 1900, Major . S. A. SMITH, B. L. B. , '15, Corporal, 3rd Provincial Regiment, U. S. Marine Corps, San Domingo City, Care Postmaster, New York. 
~i<>:1 SMITH, E. T ., '13, 1st Lieut. Section 537, U. S. ~my Ambulance Corps, Allen- ~, town, Pa. SMITH, H. M., Ex-'17, Private, Co. A, 102nd Military Police. 27th Division, Spartanburg, S. C. ~ ~~ SMITH, R. M., '13, Merchant Marine Corps. Care . S. S. Governor Dingley, East Boston, Mas . SMITH, R. R., Ex-'15, Private, Battery H, 6th Coast Artillery, A. E. F., Via ~ ~ u 1ew Yock. ~ 
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~ ~ SMITH, W. A., '12, En ign, U. S. N. 
~ SMITH, W. J. T., '20, Bat. C, 149th Field Art., A. E. F. ~ SOFIA, REV. A., '21, Army Chaplain, 1403 St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. SPENCER, H., '16, 1st Lt. U. S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section. U. S. Air I ~ ~I Service, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ SPOFFORD, C. B., '17, 2nd Lieut. Chemical Service Section, N. A. SPORER, M., '12, 1st Sergeant, 14th Co., 152nd Depot Brigade, Camp Upton, ~:o'1• N.Y. 1st Co. Officer. ' Training School, Camp Upton. ~:!i~: SPRENGER, W. E., '20, Y. M. C. A. War Work in France. Care Foyer des Soldats, 13 Rue Lafayette, Paris, France. ~ STAi:i~FIELD, L. A., Ex-'ll, 2nd L;eut. Co. E. , 818th Infantry, Camp Meade, ~ 
u STARK, D. S., '17, Chaplain's Dept. . S. N. R., Boston, Mass. ~ 
STARR, R. S., '97, Capt. U. S. M. C., Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga. ~ STERLING, E. K., Ex-'99, Major . S. A., 360th Infantry, Camp Travis, Texas. ~ STEVENS, F., Ex-'08, 3rd Officers' Training Camp, Camp Lewis, Wash. • STEWART, M. MeG., JR., Ex-'18, Private, H. Q. Troop, 31st Division, Camp ~ ~ ~' Wheeler, Ga. . ~·. STORY, T. L., '14, 1st Lt. M. R. C. STRATTON, R. C., '15, Private Co. B, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., ~ Via Iew York. ~ STRAWBRIDGE, J., '95, Captain Field Artillery, Ean Antonio, Texas. ST RMAN, E. I ., '19, Corporal, Co. C, 10lst Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., ~ Via New York. ~ SUTTON, MeW. B. E., M.D., '99, Ship's Surgeon U.S. Transport Kroonland. TAFF, A. E ., '20, Sergeant, U. S. A. Ambulance Service, Section 515, A. E. F. ~ ~ ~~~ TALBOT, B. T., '18, Mid hipman, U.S.N. A., Annapolis, Md. ~:o: THOMAS, REV. E. C .. '03, 1st Lt., Chaplain, 58th Pioneer Reg., Camp Wads-worth, S. C. THOMAS, R. W., JR., '13, 2nd Lieut., Cavalry A. E. F., Via Iew York. 
~~ ~~ THOMPSON, H. L., '07, 1st Lieut. Ordnance Dept. THORNE, H. B., JR., '16, 1st Lt. 315M. G. Battalion, Camp Lee, Va. TIGER, E. S., '16, Private, Co. C, 10lst Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., Via 
~~ ~ New York. TILTON, A. VanR., '20, Private, Co. B, lOlst Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. F., Via New York. 
~~<>!1 TITUS, A. S .. Ex-'01, 2nd Lieut. Q. M. C., Camp Dix, N. J. ~="·.· TOLL, E . 0., '19, Private, Battery B, 103rd Field Artillery, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ TOWNSEND, J. H., JR., '16, French Ambulance Corps, Care Equitable Trust ~~ Co., 23 Rue de Ia Paix, Paris, France. TRACY, D. W., '18, Major, U. S. Medical Reserve Corp . ~ TRU5M~ULI", W. S., Ex-'08, 2nd r";eut. 115th p;,Jd A,WJery, Camp Sev;e., ~ 
~~s~~~~~~~~~!~£~~~3Zs£~~~~b~~~~~~ss~~~,:~~~~~~~~~*~~~s~t~~~3t~~~~~~ 
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~ ~ ~ TUSKA, C. D., '19, 2nd Lieut. U. S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section, Ellington ~ 
~ Field, Houston, Tex. ~~ VAN AMEE, REV. P., Ex-'07, 1st Lieut. A. E. F., France. VAN ZILE, E. B., Ex-'12, Corporal, H. Q. Troop, 5th Division, Fort Riley, ~11 Kansas. ~ VIZNER, J. W., '16, Private, U.S. A. Ambulance Corps, No. 16, (Phila. U.S. A.) General Hospital, A. E. F., via New York. ~:o:~ WADLUND, A. P.R., '17, Private, Co. B, 101st Machine Gun Battalion, A. E. :~·:~ F. , Via New York. WAINWRIGHT, A. W., Ex-'16, 1st Lieut. WAINWRIGHT, J. M., '95, Major U.S. Medical Corps, Camp Greene, N.C. 
~ ~. WALKER, A. W., '14, 1st Lieut. Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, Mass. WALKER, R. F., '14, 2nd Lieut. Co. M, 301st Infantry, Camp Devens, Mass. ~ WA~~C.C. D., '13, Sergeant, Auxiliary Remount Depot, Camp Wadsworth, WARD, E. L., '13, Ensign U.S.N., . S. S. Waters, Care Postmaster, New York. WARNER, P. W., Ex-'17, Sergeant . S. Medical Corp , Camp Hancock, Ga. J s ~... WARTMAN, G. H., '08, Am. Red Cross, 4 Place de la Concord, Paris, France. r.~ WATSON, H. L., Ex-'05, Major U.S. A., U.S. Signal Corps, Aviation Section. WEAVER, C. W., Ex-'19, Private, 107th Co., 8th Regiment, U. S. Marine Corps, ~ Philadelphia Navy Yard. ~ WEBSTER, J. P., '10, 1st Lieut. Medical Reserve Corps, 1st Battalion, 30th Engineers. A. E. F. , Via New York. ~ WELLING, W. C., Faculty C. A. School, Ft. Monroe, Va. ~ WESSELS, H., '12, Private National Army, Camp Devens, Mass. WESSELS, T. F .. '14, 1st Lieut. . S. A. Co. C, 63rd Infantry, Presideo, San ~· Francisco, Cal. :J ~·~ ~ WAISLEY, G. M., '08, Army Y. M. C. A. Sec'y, Ft. Douglass, Utah. WESTPHAL, A. L. , '19, 1st Lieut. Infantry. WHIPPLE, C. R., '12, 1st Lieut. Co. M., 105th Infantry, Camp Wadsworth, ~I S.C. ~~• WHIPPLE, S. H., '20, 2nd Lieut. British Royal Flying Corps. Hotel Cecile, Strand, London, England. 
~. WHITEHEAD, J. J., '14, Ordnance Dept., Care Chief Ord. Officer, A. E. F., France. WILLIAMS, F. E., '13, 2nd Lieut. Ordnance Dept., Camp Sevier, S. C. :o~ ~io~, WITHINGTON, C. C., Ex-'15, 2nd Lieut. Artillery School of Instruction, A. E. ~• F., Via New York. WITHINGTON, J. H., Ex-'18, 2nd Lieut. 302nd Field Artillery, Camp Devens, Mass. ~ ~ WITHINGTON, R. P ., Ex-'13, Seaman U. S. Naval Reserve Class 4, Newport, R.I. ~ WOODWARD, R. W., '14, Phy,icol Meffillu<gi,t. Nat'l. Bureau of Stand><d,, ~ 
u WMhington, D. C. ~ 
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~ ~ ~ WOOLLEY, F. P. , Ex-'17, 1st Lieut. Infantry. ~ 
~ WRIGHT, A. H ., Ex-'18, Ensign, U.S. Naval Aviation Service, Naval Air Sta., ~ Miami, Fla. YATES, B. F., ' 11 , 1st Lieut. 104th Infantry, A. E. F., Via New York. ~ ~ ~~ YERGASON, R. M., Ex-'08, Captain Medical Reserve Corps. "~ YOUNG, H. W., Ex-'ll , Captain Co. E, 18th Engineers, A. E. F., Via New York . YOUNG, P. J. , '15, H . Q. Co. 81 F. A., Camp Fremont, Cal. ~ YOUNG, V., '14, 2nd L;e"t. Q,dnance Dept., Camp Upton, N.Y. ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
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~ ~ 
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~bbertisements 
Clhis Book is published through 
the courtesy of the advertisers. In 
order to let them know their in-
vestments have been appreciated, 
kindly mention the "Ivy" when 
patronizing 
IDriuity Oinlltgr 
i;artfnrb, arnttttrdtrut 
r.=;;:;:== ;, RINITY COLLEGE, under the na me of Washington College, received its Charter 
in 1823. The present na me was ad opted in 1845 . Its chief founder was the 
D octor Th oma Church Brownell , Bishop of Connecticut. E sta blished ma inly 
by Episcopa lians as a contribution to higher educati on, it is not a C hurch in-
stitution in the sense of bein g directed by the Church . Its advantages a re placed 
a t t he servi ce of those of every c reed. 
The principa l buildin g is in the English Secul ar Gothic sty le and includes 
J a rvis a nd Seabury H a lls a nd 1ortham T ower . At the north end of this struc-
ture has recently been e rected a Library and administration huildjng, the gilt of the la te J . P . 
M organ, LL.D ., in memory of J ohn Willia ms, fourth Bishop of Connecticut . With t his addi-
tion, which is in a rchitectural ha rm ony with the ma in edifi ce, the building extends more than 
seYe n hundred feet north a nd south. while the libra ry reaches one hundred and t wenty-fi ve 
feet t o the east, constitutin g a part of the north side of the proposed quadran gle. It was ready 
for use at the ope ning of the acade mic year 1914-15. Outside of the lines of this quad rangle 
a t the south a re the Obser vatory, the Boardma n Hall of N a tura l History, a nd the J a r vis L a bora-
tories for Che mistry and for Phys ics. T o the north of it a re the Gymnasium , h ouses of t he Pres i-
dent a nd of Professors, a nd Chapte r H ouses of the Fra ternities. Below the College Campus to 
the eas t a nd within three minutes' wa lk is t he spacious At hleti c 'Field . 
The Faculty includes sixteen professors, three a sistant professors, fi ve instructor , the libra -
ri a n a nd assistants, and the medical director . 
The cour es of study which may be pursued cover a wide ra nge of elect ive within the fi eld 
of Libe ra l Arts and in Sciences; and adequ a te provision is made for their proper presenta tion. 
The libra ry conta ins 85,000 
r a pid additions t o its re o urces . 
the week . 
volumes . Generous contribution of the Alumni are ma kin g 
A R eference R eading R oom is open every day and e vening of 
The J arvis Che mical a nd Phys ical Laboratories have a n excellen t equipment for Elementa ry 
and AdYanced work. 
The H a ll of K a lura l History conta ins the Museum , Biological Labora tories, the Psychological 
Laboratory, and accommoda tion for the classes in M a thema tics a nd in Civil En gineering. 
In the year 1903-1904 a course in Civ il Engineering was ina ugurated a nd has proved most 
successful in fitt ing students for practical work a fte r g radua tion . 
There are nume rou sc holarships providing pecunia ry ass ist a nce for deserving student . 
The t hree H olla nd schola rships, y ielding each $600 per annum , are a warded t o t he three bes t 
students in the three lower classes, respec ti vely . The Russell Gradua te F ellow hip of $500 
is a wa rded b iennia lly in the intere t of h igher gradua te tudy. The M a ry A. T erry Gradua te 
Fell owsh ip of $550 is a wa rded annually. Prizes t o the amount of $500 are also a warded to 
undergraduates for success in the work of the various depa rtments. 
F or Cat a logues, E xamination P apers, or informa tion, apply t o the President or t o the Sec-
ret a ry of the F aculty . 
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The Berkeley Divinity School 
Middletown, Connecticut 
D D D 
D D 
D 
Founded in 1854 in continuation of a Theological Department at Trinity 
College. 
Courses fitting for Canonical examinations and leading to the degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity. 
Applications for rooms and scholarships should be made to the Rev. Wm. P. 
Ladd, Professor in Charge. 
IV 
Your Stor~ 
where every want has been 
planned for. 
(tom~ to lCs 
for whatever is needed. You 
will find it in our well chosen 
stock. 
7 or -£ "~rrt~ing 
has been provided with you 
in mind. 
Books, Furnishings, jewelry, Shoes, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Laces, Millinery, Cameras and 
Supplies, Stationery, Umbrellas, Under-
wear, Art Goods, Draperies, Rugs, F urni-
ture, Groceries, Trunks, Suit Cases, Leather 
Goods, Etc., Etc. 
~rown 'G~omson ~ \!ompanr 
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Compliments of 
E. S. FRANCIS 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER CONTRACTOR AND DEALER 
272 Asylum Street, HARTFORD, CONN. 
BUY 
SUBSCRIBE FOR 
The Trinity Tripod 
Published each Tuesday through-
out the college year by the students 
of Trinity College. 
$2.00 Per Year 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
AND EMBOSSING 
~bt 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS J§en jfranklin ~rt~~ 
25 Asylum St. 
Yl 
J. P. MORGAN & CO. 
Wall Street, Corner of Broad 
NEW YORK 
DREXEL & CO., PHILADELPHIA 
Corner of 5th and Chestnut Streets 
MORGAN, GRENFELL & CO., LONDON 
No. 22 Old Broad Street 
MORGAN, HARJES & CO., PARIS 
31 Boulevard Haussmann 
Securities bought and sold on Commission 
Foreign Exchange, Commercial Credits 
Cable Transfers 
Circular Letters for Travelers, available in all parts 
of the world 
vii 
J. FR~D BITZER, Jr. 
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES 
JEWELRY, CLOCKS AND SILVERWARE 
FINE REPAIRING 
Agent for the celebrated Hamilton and Gruen Watches 
49 PEARL STREET, 
QCalboun ~bow ~rtnt 
BIG TYPE AND 
POSTER CARD PlUr TERS 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
QCalboun ~ress 
CO 1MERCIAL PRINTERS 
DAN CE PROGRAMMES. Etc. 
Reasonable Prices 
DIGNAM & WALSH 
356 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn. 
T elephone Charter 5121 
VIII 
The Arrow Electric Company 
H arl/ord, Connecticut 
Olds & Wl1ipple 
) 
RANGES 
STOVES 
HIGH GRADE AND 
FURNACES 
Hartford Agents of "The R ichrnond" Range for the Past 40 Years. For this 
Department, Call Charter 6610 
164-6-8 STATE T., HARTFORD, CONN. 
J. P. KELLEY'S 
POPULAR BARBER SH OP 
726 MAl I STREET (T imes' Building) 
Ladies' and Children's 
Hair Cutting and Shampoo Dept. Charter 8829 
Telephone Charter 2510 
L. G. Wiley Company 
105 TRUMBULL STREET, 
QUALITY PRINTERS 
IX 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
TYPEWRITERS 
Headquarters for all makes of Factory Rebuilt and guaranteed Typewriters 
at saving of 30% to 60% from list. 
Sole District dealers for CORONA, "The PERSONAL WRITING MACHINE" 
GENERAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, Inc. 
119 P EARL ST. (Opposite Trumbull) 
m:bt jftbtlttp 
m:ru~t cteompanp 
49 PEARL STREET 
FRANK L. WILCOX, Pres . 
ROBERT B. NEWELL, V. Pres. 
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secy. 
THOMAS A. SHANNON, Asst. Secy. 
We solicit Individual and Society 
Accounts 
We Aim to Serve 
~tatt 1ianlt anb 
m:ru~t ~o. 
795 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Orga nized in 1849 
Capital, $400,000.00 
Surplus and Profits, $600,000.00 
Banking and Trusts 
Safe Deposit Vaults 
LOCATED IN FIRE-PROOF BUILDING 
G. F. WARFIELD & CO. 
Booksellers and Stationers 
77 AND 79 ASYLUM STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
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C!Connecttcut ~rust nnb 
~ate l\eposit C!Co. 
Corner Pearl and Main Streets_ 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $1,750,000.00 
Banking Business 
Safe Deposit Vaults 
Trust Department 
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President 
BANKING DEPARTMENT 
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President 
NATHAN D. PRINCE, Vice-President 
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Treasurer 
ALLEN H. NEWTON, Ass't Treasurer 
XII 
TRUST DEPARTMENT 
ARTHUR P. DAY, Vice-President and Trust Officer 
J. LINCOLN FENN, Secretary 
ALBERT T. DEWEY, Ass't Secretary 
THOMAS J. ROGERS, Ass't Secretary 
CLEMENT SCOTT, Attorney 
tt The Leading FIRE INSURANCE Co. of America" 
INCORPORATED 
IN 1819 
CHARTER 
PERPETUAL 
Cash Capital, . $5,000,000 
Cash Assets, . 
Total Liabilities, 
Net Surplus, . 
Surplus for Policy-Holders, 
$29,852,185.82 
16,290,218.13 
8,561,967.69 
13,561,967.69 
NOTE-The Security Valuations on which this Statement is based ure those 
fixed by the Insurance Commissioners. 
Losses Paid in 99 Years over 
$165,000,000 
WM. B. CLARK, Pres1uent 
HENRY E. REES and A. N. WILLIAMS, Vice-Presidents 
E. J. SLOAN, Secretary 
E. S. ALLEN, GUY E. BEARDSLEY, RALPH B. IVES, Assistant Secretaries 
W. F. WHITIELSEY, Marine Vice-President 
R. E. STRONACH, Marine Secretary 
Agents in All the Principal Cities and Towns 
xiii 
• 
Insurance Company of 
North America 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
AMERICA'S OLDEST COMPANY 
Cash Capital, 
Cash Assets 
FOUNDED 1792 
Surplus for Policy Holders . 
Losses Paid since Organization 
BENJAMIN RUSH, President 
JOHN 0. PLATT, First Vice-President 
SHELDON CATLIN, Second Vice-President 
T. HOWARD WRIGHT, Secretary and Treasurer 
GALLOWAY C. MORRIS, Assistant Secretary 
JOHN KREMER, Assistant Secretary 
$4,000,000.00 
28,523,025.89 
12,373,597.68 
192,518,273.33 
NEW ENGLAND DEPARTMENT, HARTFORD, CONN. 
CHARLES E. PARKER 
MANAGER 
50 STATE STREET, First National Bank Building 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
XIV 
=----------• 
Ll FE, 
I DENT, 
HEALTH, 
lABILITY, 
ORKMEN'S 
COMPENSATION 
INSURANCE 
fETNA LIFE INSURANCE Co. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
XV 
GAFFEY'S EXPRESS 
205 ALLYN STREET 
(First Door from Union Place) 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
!l§ij 
Parcels Checked Light Trucking 
Storage of Trunks 
Open 7 A. M . to 10.30 P . M . 
Telephone Charter 1577 
Buick Taxicab Co. 
~ 
DAY AND NI GHT SERVICE 
LIMOUSINES AND 
TOURING CARS 
Charter 930 
xvi 
.Heublein Hotel 
Barber Shop 
* 
J. H. LeDO X , Proprietor 
WILLIAM H. POST 
CARPET CO. 
jjBecorators 
CARPETS 
RUGS 
WALL PAPERS 
AND 
UPHOLSTERY 
2l9 Asylum Street, HARTFORD, CONN . 
1818 
IIIIADI&ON AVENUE COR. FORTY·FOURTH STREET 
NEW YORJ( 
Telephone Murray Hill88oo 
100TH ANNIVERSARY 
APRIL 1918 
Garments for Every Requirement 
For Day or Evening Wear 
For Travel, Motor or Outdoor Sport 
English Haberdashery; Hats and Shoes 
Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue 
and Centenary Booklet 
Uniforms for Officers in the Service 
of the United States 
BOSTON SALES- OFFICES 
TREMONT coR . BoYLSTON STREET 
NEWPORT SALES-OFFICES 
220 BELL E VUE AVENU E 
IG)I8 
Lowry & Joyce 
T he Gentlefolk Air of 
Horsfall Clothing 
OPTICIANS 
Oculists ' Prescriptions 
accurately fill ed 
11 Asylum Street 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
xvii 
dwells in its unconsciousne s of pose 
or pretense and its corn of 
sham or subterfuge. 
Hand tailored and All Wool 
$25 to $40 
Knox Hats 
Manhattan and Eagle Shirts 
French, Shriner and Urner Shoes 
Stein Bloch Smart Clothes 
Horsfall Made Clothes 
HORSfAL[S 
IT PAYS To BUY OuR KIND 
.Qo -99 Asylum Street 
Harold G. Hart 
(Trinity, 1907) 
Telephones- Charter, 4000, 4001 , 4002 
73 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD 
Government Railroad 
Public Utility Bonds 
QUOTATIONS ON ALL LISTED A ' D 
INACTIVE SECURITIES 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
A FRIEND 
xviii 
'llie 
ALDERMAN DRUG CO. 
Cor. Main & Pearl Streets 
Hartford's Busiest Corner 
Kodaks and Eastman Photo Supplies 
Developing, Printing 
Copying and Enlarging 
Quick Service Best Work 
Samoset, Green Seal, Appollo and 
Mary Garden Chocolates 
Pre cri ptions carefully compounded 
Perfect Soda and Service 
If you get it at Alderman's 
"It's Right" 
D. B. UPDIKE 
€be ~errpmount 1\!)te.s.s 
ZJZ SUMMER ST. 
BOSTON 
PRI NTER OF THE TRINITY COLLEGE 
BULLETIN, f!:! THE PUBLICATIONS OF 
OT HER INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNI NG 
f!:!c. f!:!c. f!:!c. 
O.fficen a11d Studmts of 'Trinity C1llege 
are in<vited to <visit tiie Press, opponte tl1e 
Sout/1 Station, Boston 
~~~ Jting,po )\~staurant 
CHINESE and AMERICAN FOOD 
MANDARIN STYLE DINNERS 
QUALITY, STYLE 
REFINEMENT 
Open from 
11 A . M . to M idni ght 
ORCHESTRAL 
MUSIC 
739 Main St., 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
WONG H. HOP 
Managing Director 
DINE AT THE 
The Most Up-to-Date Eating Place in 
the City 
~ 
AMERICAN AND CHINESE CUISINE 
~ 
76 STATE STREET, HARTFORD 
Opposite Post Office 
Telephone Connection 
THOMAS E. LEE, Manager 
The Joseph L. Besse Co. 
Cat erers 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN ICE CREAMS, FRENCH PASTRY 
CONFECTIONERY, ETC. 
701 Main Street, HARTFORD, CONN, Telephone Charter ~134 
xix 
-- ---
PLIMPTON 
Manufacturing Company 
PRINTERS STATIONERS 
ENGRAVERS 
DO 
D 
High-Grade Engraving from copper 
and steel 
Wedding, Reception and Tea Cards 
Embos ed Correspondence Papers 
We can furni h you with anything for 
the Office 
Agents for the Y & E Filing Equip-
ment and Kalamazoo Loose Leaf 
Systems 
252 Pearl Street 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complimenb 
of a 
Friend 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. The Bond Press, Inc. 
J . HELMER JOHNSON. Pres ident- Treas urer J. ALBERT JOH SON , Secretary 
Increasing business proves our efforts to do GOOD 
Printing 
at the Best Prices for that class of work are meeting 
with appreciation. May we count you among the 
many Satisfied Patrons ? 
284 Asylum St 
XX 
j 
Eagle Printing and 
Binding Company 
The Printing 
and Binding of 
this book was 
done by us 
Send for our 
book "Evi-
dence"--- It 
tells the story 
School and College Printing 
a Specialty 
Flatiron Building, Eagle Square 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
XX I 
Howard-Wesson-Company 
College Engravers of 
New England 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Unexcelled engravings for 
Class Books and other 
College Publications 
XXII 
l 
THE 
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Hartford's L eading PRINTERS for E ighty-Two Years 
HOTEL LENOX 
BOSTON 
~ 
Unusually attractive to College Men-graduates or 
undergraduates. 
Historic as a stopping place for University Athletic 
Teams. 
Popular for its Supper Dances from 9.30 o'clock to 
1.00 a. m. 
L. C. PRIOR, Managing Director 
Hotel Brunswick under same management 
E. A. WRIGHT COMPANY 
Office and Factory BROAD A TD HUNTINGDON STREETS 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ENGRAVERS - PRINTERS - STATIONERS 
Manufacturers of CLASS AN D SOCIETY PINS AND MEDALS 
Weddin g En gra ving 
Calling Ca rds 
Co mmence ment lnvilntions 
D a nce Progra ms 
EXCLUSlVE DESlGNS l N 
XXlll 
~len us 
Leather So uvenirs 
Stationery 
Photogravures 
'NEATH THE ELMS 
Words by A. P . Burgwin, "82 
' Teath the elms of our old Trinity, 
' Neath t he elms of our dear old Trinity, 
Oh , it's seldom we' ll meet 
In th e moonlight so sweet, 
' N eath the elms of our old Trinity. 
On t he hills of our old T rinity, 
I n the halls of our dear old Trinity, 
There is right merry cheer, 
There are friends, true a nd dear, 
I n the halls of our old Trinity. 
College day a re from care and sorrow free, 
And oft we wi ll seek in memory 
Those days tha t a rc pas t 
F ar too joyous to last , 
' Neath the elms of our old Trinity. 
Then we' ll sing to our old Trinity, 
T o our dear old Alma Mater, Trinity ; 
We"re together today, 
And tomorrow away, 
Far a way from our old Trinity. 
' Neath the elms of our old Trinity, 
' Neath the elms of our dear old Trinity, 
No more shall we meet , 
Our class ma tes t o gree t , 
' Ieath the elms of our old Trinity. 
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